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AT REGENTS MEETING:

ROTC Action Delayed;
Read to Replace Nash
The Murray State University Board
of Regents Saturda)" set a meeting for
Dec. 13 to decide what form the ROTC
program will take in the• future at the
university.
The Board has had the muller under
con!liclt>rulion ,ince last spring, and ha~;
had a E,ludy made of the program by a
cununitte~ of Murray State: facblty
me mbers.
TIJ., university has a r.ompul<.Ory
l~ o-year R(fl'C program in operation .
Early this yt•ur studt>nls and ~;ome faculty
melillH'rs launched 1t move tu make the
prugr..m voluntary .
The )'tudy commiltl"e, headed by Dr.
Bt•n ll urnp'hrt!)', whose field i~> guidance,
.recommended to lh•• hoard today that
th<l HOTC program bt: l'Otnpletdy
voluntary .
" Faced with the proRtll'Cl of d~>cline
in e nrollment, the univert-ity should do
r.vt:rything poFSible to build enrollment
and do nothing that might inhibit it,"
!\~lid the committee.
Tht'. t~ommittee urged a voluntary
program with strong recruiting methods
by ROTC spon~>.orb.
It ISllicl also that a majority of Murray
S tale fuc:ulty membtrs favor the
voluntury method of ROTC (Reserve
Offic ~t·rR 'I' raining Corps).
" •.. Fuc~ulty opinion should be given

grt~ut weight in decillions of this kind,"

Sllid the committee, in its official report
to the board.
Other
factorli in the
recommendation, according to the
cummillt't~ . Wt'rt' :

-11articipution in the basic ROTC
prugram al th~ time it was inf;litutc!d at
Murray wn6 a fal'tor in studc:nt ddt~rment
frum the urmed fun:c.o;. 1' his iA no longer
the rase.
. : ('he: HOTC program itself "may be
mort: pn·tigicJUs and dfit·ient under a

rnny go to ROTC," said the committee.
The committee said it felt that "it is
highly desirable that Murray State
Uni\'ersity continue to llave a stronc
ROTC program, for it exerts a stablizing
influem:c: on the university and it
provides military training which
obviously has a beneficial effect on most
young men."
The oommitlee a1f.o recommended a
facu It y -admi.niSlration committee to
work with the ROTC program "in terms
of local problems and local needs.•,
A not her JlfOJK>sal wn11 for the
military 1:\Cienc.e deportment lo try to
obtain "incentivl! pay" Cor 8tudenls in the

baKiC COUI'St."&•
The board indicated that it is divided
the iSllu~.
Joe Whittle of Leih:hfield said he
could see no r.ase for dropping of
compulsory ROTC. E. G. Adams of
Ho(ikinsville, .s tale banking commissioner
who is a member of the board, also
indicated that he preferred the
compulsory route. Board members Bill
l•owdl of Paducah and Dr. Charles
Howard of Mayfield indicated that they
would \Ole for a volunlary system. There
was no fonnal statement by the other
two board membmi prest:nt-Mr~~. .L ochie
Burt of Murray ead O.B. Spring of
Henderson.
Whittle favored postponement of a
vote on the iMUe; Powell said he preferred
immediate action.
The vote to postpone the vote was
5-0-with Powell abstaining.
Max R.H, student representative
on the board, expreMed opj,osilion to the
compul sory program. Russdl, an
advanetld ROTC student, said he dido 't
think the program was effective in
benefits to students not planning Anny
tin

caree111.
H~ said tests were "!itandnrruzed"

TO SUCCEED DIAN NAIH ••••• Dr. W-- G. R_., .._. . .
.......t to IUCICeld Or. Wlllllm N81h. vlceiwnldent In chirp of acedllnlc llffairs end ..,. of

-.n during the BOird d R...,.tl meetll'll SetunMy. Dr. R..S will
hil ,_ polidon July 1, w1wn Deen N_... mira

t-.lda Tlw ecdon -

-
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Advance Tickets On Sale
For 'Miss MSU' Pageant

Advanced ticket .sates for the Miss
Murray State Pageant will go on sate
tho~~e who huve the polc~ntial to bt>:oome ohlnin patll lest papers and use them to today in the SUB lobby. Prices are $1 for
officws urc admittted to tht~ l..aflic course. prt~pare for examinatiom;.
He said .students and $1.60 general admission.
'' It t<hould beeome widdy rcc·ognized there ~~eemed to be a tendency for
The pageant, scheduled for Dec. 6,
will hold preliminaries on Nov. 22. Tbls
that only those who are iood enough
(Continued On Bade P.,..J

,;elr.divt: admif\:;ions pulicy by which only 11nd that it is easy for ROTC tltudents to

date was moved from Dec. 2 becauae of
conflicting activities.
Eighteen coeds will be chosen out of
the preliminary contest. The sdlectlon
will be based prbnarily on talent,
personality, and Interviews by the judges.
A letter sent to all organizations

concerning entries was incorrect in stating
the deadline. Entries must have been in
no later than yesterday, according to
Carlton Parker, chainnan.

Louisa Ann Flouk, Miss Kentucky,
wiD be present for the activities on Dec. 5
and 6. She will also se.r ve as the mistress

or ceremonies during the pageant.

·

Col. Sanders, Newton
Give to Everett Fund
Two contributions to the Robert A.
(Fats) Everett Memorial Scholarship
Fund at Murray State University totallnt
S1,000 have been announced by MancU
Vinson, director of alumni affairs at the

UnJversity.
Col. Harland Sanders, founder of the
Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurut chain,
is contributing $500 from bJs personal
tcholarsblp fund, VInson said, while the
remainine $500 has been plqed
collectively by nine Kentucky Fried
Chicken franchise outlets in aeven
10uthem areas.
The two new contributions Increase
the pledges made to date to the Everett
fund to mroe than $17,000, Vinson sald.
Everett, a 1936 craduate of Mumy
State, represented the El,hth
Conpssional District in Tennessee In
Congress for more than five tPnns before
his death last January at the ag<> of 53.

Racer Football Action
(See Pages 12 and 13)
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Sparks Disapproves
Another Newspaper

PLAY REHEARSAL ••••. T hew 1ix MSU studentsrehe.-sing for the Univenity Theatre production of "Dartc
of the Moon." Pictured ere (left to right, frond AI
Hortcay, Lorain, Ohio; Andrea Kemper, Murray; Bobby

Dodd, Mu"-v; Chriny L~ry. Een Alton, Ill.; (ebovel
Jeenie Arenanan and Jennifer Te"Y· both of Metropolis,
Ill. The pl-v is at for tomorrow, Friday, and Saturday
nlthts.

'DARK OF TH E MOO N'~

MSU Theater Open s Tomorrow
The play "Dark of the
Moon" will be presented by the
University Theater in the MSU
auditorium at 8 p.m., Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday.
The play, written by Mr.
Howard Richardson and Mr.
William Berney, will be
produced and directed by Mr.

·circle K Promotes
Americanism Week
The Circle K Club is
sponsoring an essay contest in
local high schools where
students wiU be given the
opportunity to express their
views on the "American Ideal."
The contest Is part of the
activities for "Americanism
Week" which began Sunday.
Savings bonds worth $25
will be given to the boy and girl
who write the best essays based
on originality and coherence to
the theme.
Judging will be done by the
high school faculty.
Local businesses are being
asked to display the American
Clag during the week, in
accordance with the
proclamation by Mayor Holmes
Ellis.
Circle K is a college men's
service organization sponsored
by Kiwanis International and is
composed of nearly 800 clubs
throughout the US and Canada.
The Kentucky-Tennessee
district consists of 38 clubs.

Robert E. Johnson, chairman of
the drama department.
Based on the ballad
"Barbara Allen," the play
recounts the story of an elfin
witch-boy, who one day beholds
the beautiful Barbara Allen and
immediately falls In love with
her. A compact is made by
whlch he Is given human fonn to
woo and marry her on the
condition that she remain true
to him. The marriage is
consummated, and Barbara gives
birth to a witch child, whom the
mid-wives burn.
In the frenzy of a religious
revival Barbara is led to betray
her witch-boy husband in order
to break the spell.
This classic of ru r al
Americana Includes humor, a
natural easy-going way of
introductlng folk songs, color,
and imagination.
Production staff for "Dark

of the Moon' are .Donald
Middleton, technical director;
Shirley T. Johnson, musical
director; Nita Graham,
choreographer for square dances;
Dr. Josiah Darnall and Michael
O'Kane, original music; Robert
Shook, stage manager.
Emily Gnadinger and Bette
Hodges, bookholders; Mary Ann
Mills and Debra Watkins,
properties; Christy Lowery, Ann
Rottgering and Darlene Stuart,
costumes; Carrie Eddy, lighting;
Marie Wells, sound; and Nancy
Ford and Sharon Rock,

"We have one newspaper on
this campus and that is the
Murray State News. We cannot
allow a new paper to come on
this campuli, anymore than we
can allow the start of a new
chemistry department." This
was the response of Dr. Harry M.
Sparks in a meeting last
Thursday with Tim Hawley and
Dr. James Shrewsbury. director
of research, about the meeting
held last week to organize the
foundation or another campus
newspaper.
A group of students and
faculty members gathered Nov.
4 to create another newspaper
on campus. At this meeting the
group considered an appropriate
title including such names as The
Flash, The Shaft, Agony,
Reality, The Beginning, New
Choice, The Dawn, and Cerebus.
Cerebus
was chosen
"because of its unique
meaning," said one student. She
commented that in mythology,
Cerebus was the dog that
guarded the world from hell.
A tentative editorial board
was elected at the meeting and
the eroup considered publication
frequency, editorial policy, and
cost.
President Sparks,
commenting, said Thursday
''The Murray State News is a

laboratory for journalism
students, and I would be untrue
and unfair to Dr. L. J . Hortin
and his department i( I allowed
this (another university paper) .
But, if they want to go off
campus and start a newlipaper, it
is perfectly okay."

'70 Shield Pictures

Being Taken in SUB
Individual student and
faculty pictures for the 1970
Shield are now being taken In
Meeting Room 4 of the SUB.
Appointment sheets are
available in the lobby of the
SUB for students. Faculty
members may have their pictures
taken anytime during the week
without appointments.
Photographers from
Colonna Studios of Long Island,
N.Y., are working from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
According to David Sensing,
yearbook editor, slightly more
than half of the student body
had their pictures made for last
year's annual.
"In order to accurately
depict a record of MSU during
the 1969-70 year, we need the
cooperation of all students and
facu lty," Sensing said.

make-~p.

Members of
'

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Please contact
Raymond Jones at
753-9284

FIRST U.S. SHOWINGS
of the world'l ·top creative

short
films. Black comedy and drama
of the absurd . • . continental wit
and lyrical humar~ l am , .. animation and c:oll.aga grephlc. •• • cotor, aurreallam. fantasy. realism
Mon•• Nov. 17 8 p.m.
Univar~ity

School Aud.
Admission $1.00

CORPORATION

Weekday -77C- Specials
MONDAY
Gourmet
Home-made Chili
$.77 Pint

FrM Delivery 4. 10 p.m.
On Orders Over $3.00

Under $3, $.60 Extra

THU~DAY

753·
7101

TUESDAY
Home-made
Chicken & Dumplings
$.17 Pint

WEDNESDAY
Steak Sandwich &
French Fries
$ .77

Plus all your
other favorites

753-7101

Delivery All Day
Saturday & Sunday

LONG
COATS

$.n

99C

BOONE'S

763-7101

FRIDAY
Fish and Chips

only

Laundry &Cleaners
5 Convenient Locations

5 points

6th & Poplar
605 Main

Story Avenue

131 Main

=----

,J
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SOMERSET MA UGHAM'S "RAIN":

I )I (l (. t 'Ill ('Ill
ltl lt• .. , .i ('\\'~

Readers Theatre Will Perform

Readers Theatre will be by Brandon Neese, a senior from
performing Its fall production of Paris, Tenn. He Is a speech major
W. Somerset Maugham's "Rain" and a member of Sigma Nu
TODAY
on Tuesday and Wednesday at social fraternity and PI Phi
7:30 p.m. in the auditorium of Delta.
Linda Brownfield wiD be
US General Accounting 0 £fice, Cincinnati, Ohio-accountants or the United Campas Ministry.
reading the part of his wife. A
"Rain"
Is
a
short
story
business majo rs with not Ieos than six hours in uct~ounting.
which takes place on the Island senior from Murray, she Is
of Pago-Pago and involves a majoring in English and history.
G rand Blanc Public SchooL<;, Grand Blanc, Mich .-el~mentary and missionary and his wife; a Sh e is a senior c lass
medical doctor and his wife; a representative and a member of
Be<'Ondary teachers
native In whose house they stayj Alpha Omicron PI social
sorority.
Mehlvillt• School Distriet, St. Louis, Mo.-elementary and secondary a narrator who relates the action
to the audience; and a prostitute
The doctor and his wife will
teachers
around whom the theme of the be read by Bill Kraus and Hilda
story Is built.
Bentley. Kraus is a sophomore
The missionary will be read from Louisville, majoring in
NOVEMBER 13
speech. Mrs. Bentley Is a senior
speech and English major from
Meblville School District , St. Louis-teachers-elementary, and _.
Cadiz and is presently pledgiJll
llt!condary
Pi Phi Delta.
Cadet Jerry L. Bailey and
Arthur Anderson and Co., St. Louis-accountants
Cadet David Benton have been
named "Cadets of the Week". ,
Bailey, a freshman hJstory
Af'tna Casualty and Life Insurance, Loui&
ville-sales
major, was selected trom the
Second BattaHon by Cadet Lt.
Two great names in the
Commo nwealth Lift~ lnl>uran t~ Co., LouU.ville-sale&
Col. Henry , Battalion contemporary art film world will
commander.
be represented In the final
Benton, a sophomore performance of the Kinetic Art
NOVEMBER 14
psychology major, was selected series scheduled for 8 p.m.
by the First Battalion by Cadet Monday in the University School
R epr~S('ntative to talk about thf' Federal Service Entrance Exam and
Lt . Evanko, Battalion Auditorium.
carc.·ers "i th th~ govrrnment
commander.
ccyersailles," produced by
The awud is one of the famed French director Albert
highest honors which can be Lamorlsse, was shot from a
NOVEMBER 18
achieved by a cadet in the ROTC

Bailey, Benton Na•d
•Cadets of the Week'

Robert Dungan, who will
read the part of the native, is a
sophomore speech major trom
Vandalia, Ohio. The namtor
will be read by Beverly Kinslow,
a sophomore speech major from
LoulsviUe.
Linda Polk will read the
part of the fallen woman. Miss
Polk Is a graduate student in
communications from Nashville
and Is a member of Pi Phi Delta.
Cecelia Duncan, a graduate
student in communications, Is
the associate director assisting
Mrs. Polly Zanetta, director.
There wUl be no admission
charge to this performance
which Is open to the general
public.

Two Greats to Be Featured
In Final Kinetic Art Showing

Diviwiun of Wdfart!, j clferson City, Mo.··studt•nt!l interested in w cial
work

helicopter. This If the first short
by Lamorlsse since the
claaic "Red Balloon."
Jordan Belson's "Samadhl"
will also be shown. The
photoeraphs in this film are of
such materials as sun spots,
nebulae, and other apres "2100'!
materials.
Monday' s program also
includes a 60-second "encore"
Library to Display by Yojl Kurl, some surrealism
and bizarre color from Prague,
Droege Art Exhibit and
a prize winner from
Mr. Anthony Droege, an Hamburg by Franz Winzentsen.
Instructor in painting and
drawing in the art department,
WANTED TO HI RE
has a show of 12 oU paintings on
exhibit ln the University library.
lnduwlout Male or Female
To be shown through Nov.
Wanting to wortt ~ to 3 hrs.
15, the &bow Includes both
Mon.-Fri. and Sund.y morning.
$1.50 '*hour. Apply In.,.,.._:
landscapes and figure paintings
Murr.y Democrat
with the emphasis on the
of the sitter.

procram.

Bun·au n ( Ft·dt•ral Credit UnionR (Dept. o f HEW), Harrisburg,
I'Nlii,••IICI'OUfl lan lJ.l
Union Carbidr , Columbia, Tenn .--acwuntant.s, moth. chemistry,
phpk:;
St.

Lnui~-o

Publk

Sc hool~<,

St. Loui!'-teachr.rll·clementary and

"

tum

;'1 NOVEMBER 19
US Dt>pl. of Tran!'portation, f'f'deral Highway Adminh;tration,
Homewood , 111.- uccouulants

Stu lt• Farm JnJ<ur.uwe Co., MurCreesboro, T enn.··sales
l iS Dt! pl. of Commerce (Bureau o{ the Cen~u s), jeffersonville,
lnd .··M>ciul ~~eiNwe , buHineliS administration. Positions of personnel
manager . anuly~<ls, math statisliant~

NOW!

Palm Br.~tch C.ount)' Schools, Palm Beach. Fla.-teachers-elementary
and secondary

FACTORY OUTLET

NOVEMBER 20
R.

J. Reyno ld!> T obacco Co., Paduu h- businetiil management trainees

Texas Gas, Ow e n~horo-accountants,
indut'triul management
Sears, Roebuck
accounting

and

business

Co.. l\t.. mphi.o-mark.t.ting,

administration,

mOJtngemenl,

203 N. Brewer, Paris, Tenn.
Featuring First Qua I ity
and Irregulars
. Pant Suits

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

. Slacks

. Sport Jackets
. Dress Pants

. Skirts

. Dress Shi rts

and MANY MORE FASHIONS

Factory Outlet
Paris, Tenn.
"Always a Bargain"
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Communication as Vital Link
Noticeably Lacking at MSU

FRANICLYSPEAKING

Women's Rules Need Review;

Communication, :-;ocicty ft•clt-, i11 the
vital link between colwrenc~e and chao~.
Although we preach \'Ommunication, in
many arcae~ iL!> is sev4•rely lat·k ing hac· at
Murray.
The t:ommunicution bt'Lwecn tlw
varionl! lcwds of our unive·rhity'"
cduc:rtional 8ystcm eannot bt• tPnned
nonexistenl. but it is noticeably lad,ing
In order for each memLer of the
univerl'ity to fulfill hi.' individual role
with an adequate under:-.tanding, lu: mu~<L
know where he fits into thr pattern and
what il> expected of him. lt ill almO!il
impossible for thl' admini~;tration and the
~tudents to have a direct communication,
but an under:;tanding of the purpo.o.;es,
problems, and feelings of each i~ po"-~ibll'.
Thi~; line of communication should come
through the faculty.
On numerous occabiOn6 information
directly affeeting 8ludents is se:nt from
the president's office to the various
educational departments. Yrt, in many
instances it fails to reach the student!!.
It is impossible to pinpoint the exact
communication breakdown. However, it
is clear that it occurs somewhere within
thP department. The ideal ~;etup should
be from the administration to the
department head, to the instruc·ton;, to
the ~tudentt.. Much of the respont-ibility
lies with the department head. In a

Committee Would Be Helpful . Regents Must Decide
How can any girl living in a
dormitory complain about the rules and
regulationt;'!
Here are ju;;t ~me of the wild,
radiral d1ang4't1 made in the Ja~L few
yc~al'!'. Cot-d~> t~an now wear ~horts or
t~luch in Lht~ lobby of the dorms! Th~
laundry rooms art: now open all night

Letters to

The EditOr
To the Editor:
Whoever thought up the program of
lectures called "Insight" had a truly
great idN, an id.. that epitomizes better
than any other the purpose for which a
un1versity must stand, it make it
mean what the word says: a turning
towlfd one, a making whole,
harmonious.
Moreover the subject this time:
"Science As It Relates to Society,"
makes this pufl)ose singularly clear,
because tt is one that touches upon every
phase of American ltfe so helpfully. but
also so dangerously. Because so many are
touched, many can help make one. make
whole our society that today so sorely
needs to be restortd to health.
Because of the singularly significant
atbleet of Insight 1970, I suggest that
not only the University community, but
also the town of Murray immediately
begin preparing itself for the lectures.
The teachers of many classes in the
University, the leaders of many church
and civic organizations In Murray should
now begin to seek Involvement in
Insight's theme, so that the lecture series
may induce greater audience
participation.
The University library plans to place
1 special collection of Insight books in
en area wtlere browsing may be
convenient. Many praliminary
dittussions might -11 prepare many
people for potlibly very important
Insights.
Rtmember what Oliver Wendell
Holmes seid: "A moments INSIGHT is
IOI'Mtimes worth a life's exf*'lenc.."
Such an insigttt could, of c:ou,..,
unupeet.cily dawn upon a John Ooe as
-11 as upon the University or upon the
city of Murr1y. Let's m•ke Insight 1970
one of our greatest University
eKf*'ienc:ft; and let' s make clear to the
public: thlt there will be convenient
parking ..,_ for them.
Rolf E. P. King
Prof- of German

instead of do~mg at 10 p.m .! l\tealtickets
are no long4:r mandatory! Coed» are given
2 a.m. perrni~~ion ~ix times a ) t•ar!
Will then· he no end to the$.C liberal
changes'! What rule will he changed next
that will further t•ndangcr the young,
irmoc~nt clurmi Lory girlt~'(
Of t'Our~. we art• not llCriou:-. It i~ a
Caret· and an in~ull to the wonwn of thi~
campuR to he lrt•aled like a bunch of
junior high school giriH.
Mudt hus been t;uid about this
rid1culous Hilunlion, but lillll' ha~ been
done exct•pt for a ft·w tolwn ~~hanges
meant to puc·ify tlu~ Murray women.
Cornmillce'l> huve been fornwd, but they
have proven fruitleKs. Month!' go by
with no at:tion bt·ing token to change the
old, durnb rule:..
It is lime no~ for u t'omplt'te revie~
and change of the ~·omen'.,. dormitory
rule,. Thr delay has !Jeen too long.
We offer an) hc>lp pussiLie lu find
!iOiutions to the pro!Jiem. A committee to
look into tJII' E-ituation and take
immediatt· attion (and that me·ans adion
now) should he Fet up, and we· offrr one
of our editors lo join the~ c~ommillee.
Other member~ that eould po,.;sibly
;~~•rve on tlw. ceunmiltt·c eoulcl he the
pre~:-idtntl' of tlu: Student Government,
<my one of the
the WSGA, and
women's dormatorics, De•an Tate, and
Prebidcnt Spark!'.
W~~ are trying to oprn the door as
!'OOil Uti po~ibk W1~ anx iou~J y await
those people with tht~ proper keys to
notify us, w \\e may help open thl' door
and sre what il' in!'ide.

On ROTC Next Month

The Board ' of RegPnls voted
Salurdar to delay a ded~ion on ROTC
until their next m_eeting on Dec. 13.
The Board ha." had thi11 maller undrr
consideration since Ja,t r;pring. A dcl'ision
must be made at tbe nextam•l'ting.
Action mu~;t bt~ taken no late·r than
Jan. 1, w ROTC official:. may bt~
officially notifit~d ahout tlw progrutn,
ROTC ('an he~ litited com~ctly in tlw
catalog, and incoming students will know
if the program is required or vo lunlu ry.
Whatever stand the Hoard of Rt•gc•nts
does take, we urg<· a dPdsion at tht~ Ot•t,.
13 meeting in order to be fair to all
individual:; concerned with the pmgram.

well-organized depurlmc:nt the chaim1an
n·layl' all c.o rnmunication to lhc
int.trutl<lr». The instructof!i in r4~turu
inform the department head of student
tlncl faculty problems within the
department. If thia organization fails then
it i11 the student that !iuffer:..
An alternativt: for poor orgunizatiun
in the cmw of student~ ill the newly
c•n•ale•d po~ition ofOmLudlilllan. By u~ing
thi~-; mt~dium the ~>tud ents may relay
problt•nts to admini~tration official,., that
rannot or arc.~ not t-olved within the
department.
Although this is not a !'o<>lution, it is
an aru;wer. The :;olution rr!-L> in
department organization. Each should
,.,trive to bring the !'tudents and the
administration to a bettt>r undl'n>t:mdiug
of the problems of rach. The rc,-ult will
be a departmental unity and a mort~
efficirnt university structure.

ilurrap &tatr Nrws
Murray State University
111 Wllaon Holl
609 College Station

Murray, Ky. 42071
Entered aJ second·class man at tho post office

In Murrav. Ky.

National ~res.ntallve Is National Educational
AdYertlslno S.tvlces. 360 Lexington Ave., New Yort~.
N, Y. 10017.

The Murrav state News Ia published each w.oneldaV mornlno In the fall and SPring nmesttrs.
811CII>I holidays, vacations and exam$., b'f the tour·
nousm students under the odvtwrshlp of Professors
Robert H. M~, Itt and Peter C. Sweers.
OplnlOM el($)1'essed are those of 1M editor or oll>er
signed wrtten: thoSe aplnlons do not repreaent the
(Oumatlsm facuttv or tr1e unlventtv odmlnlslrators.
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_

Debely Molhls

LH Sle1n
Lynn Rennlrt
Betty Higgins
Jot!! McPher50n
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VIcki Russell
Sports Editor - - - - · -..· - - Jerrv Bayne
Women's Editor •
Paula Deger
·- - - _
Cello Wall
Copy Editor _
PhOtography Editor ~
~ Jim Abernathy
_
······Joe Stolon
Cartoonist - - - - _ _
Special Writers ·-··-·- Marte Wells , Nancy K&lly,
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0Nr Editor:
While attending the homecoming
football game on Nov. 1,- noticed that
the flag that the ROTC department flew
had only 48 stan on it. Cen't tt1e ROTC
depwtment get a flat which ..-pr. .nts
ell 60 of our states or wH this lust a
eareles'l mistake of pidling up •n old
flat?

Lynne Bruna
Mary Heitzman

HOURS? LET ME TELL YOU A STORY ABOUT A GIRL
WHO HAD THE SAME PROBLEM MANY YEARS AGO .•...

Alumni Remember MSU
by PAUL WESTPHELING
What happens when alumni
gather at the old alma-mater for
homecoming festivities? You can
bet there is a lot of talk,
reminiscing old times, and just
good old fun .
The beginning journalism
reporting class of Prof. Peter
Sweers was bitten by the
curiosity bug too . . ... so off

Comments on the building
programs, the new stadium, and
various remarks about the
campus in general seemed
endless.
Mr. John Curran, a 1969
graduate, was surprised at the
quick'ness with which the new
buildings were rising and showed
enthusiasm at the mention of
the recently acquired athletic
complex: to be completed in
1971. However, that nostalgic
feeling omni-present in all the
alums,' brought a quiet, simple,
but complimentary remark
about Murray State. "Murray is
a nice place to be on
Homecoming weekend."
" Oh, yes, its growing. It
would need a road map to find
my way around," beamed Mr.
Bm Connely. class of '51.
The Rev. Wesley Hanson,
who graduated in 19~9 and . a
native of Wisconsin d1ffered m
his opinion about the building
boom. "Perronally, I'm not for
them," he commented on the
man y building s under
construction. Concerning the

they went, out into the crowded
halls, the smoky dens, and
Inquired into the alumni's
reasons for returning.
Most of the Interviews and
subsequent remarks dealt with
the growth and expansion of
Murray State.
"When I was here, there
were only two dorms: Ordway, a
men's dorm, and Wells for the
women ... . that was about it,"
commented Bob Wyman, a 1935
graduate of the then Murray
State College. "The first thing I
noticed was the enormous
growth." Mr. Wyman said of the
Homecoming activities, ''There
is not that much difference In
Homecoming now and the one
we had in '35, however, the
parades are larger and more
colorful now."
Quite a few or alumni from
20-30 years ago were present for
the alumni breakfast and the
football game. Most of them
showed astonishment at the
rapid growth rate here, both
among the student body and in
the buildings, which seem to
them to sprout up like
mushrooms.
Mr. Bob Swisher, sports
director for WPSD television In
Paducah and a graduate of the
class of '56, said he was quite
proud of Murray's growth and
expressed admiration for the
administration. ''Murray State
has advanced to the point that it
no longer needs to sit in the
shadows of the lar2er
universities.
''Mr. Swisher, who along
with Mr. Chuck Shuffett, help
call MSU's football games for
WNBS commented that "the
univ~ty does not receive the
wholehearted support it should
or needs from alumni. Too many
graduates seem to forget their
aIm a-mater s oon after
graduation."

1931, but it was halted in 1932.
Thirty-one years later, he
received his degree in industrial
arts. Now that's an alumnus!
The changes in growth on
campus were not the on1y
subjects that drew the attention
of the grads.
Mr. Bob Perino, a '66
graduate, said, '&J'he majo~
change that I noted was all the
construction on campus." He
says that students are more Cree
with their actions In public than
when be was at school. Upon
graduation from Murray State,
fyfr. Perino was drafted and sent
to Vietnam, where he played in
the lOlst airborne division band.
"I've been trying to return
for 21 years," stated Mr.
Clarence D. Walker, a native of
Mobile, Alabama. Mr. Walker,
who graduated in the class of
'48 compared the campus now
I
«
~
to when he was here. In t ..ose
days, room and board was $8.50
a week, and you could have all
you wanted to eat." He said that
with a smaller student body, as
was then, there seemed to be
more of a college atmosphere.
Mr. Rex Al~ander, who
graduated a year later in 1949,
said that Murray seems to meet
the demands of ttte students

"MR. CLOWN" • , • , • Mr. Rlch.-d Price, a 1966 Faduate, rides on the bade
of the Ritpah car during thl1969 Homecoming parade. Mr. Price Is known •
the "Ritpah Clown"' and definitely made 1 hit with the young people as he
threw them candy and gave big smiles.

demanded it back, the other many potentials but is slow to
players refused. That is when develop and capitalize on them."
Dorm rules and regulations
· Mr. Dodd pulled out his 38
were
also scrutinized by Mrs.
pistol. Fortunately, recalls Mr.
Dodd, nobody was hurt, but the Patsy Peebles Gillespie, a 1967
graduate and present circulation
flo or took a pounding.
librarian. She thinks the coeds
mor~:.rwenty dollars tuition and Incidentally, he did get his are getting more freedom. "The
1,500 students were two of the money back.
girls used to be in at 9 p.m.
remarkable things about Murray
One of the newer graduates during the week and 12 a.m. on
State in 1937 ," exclaimed Mr. of Murray, Mrs. Sharon Williams week-ends. The girls have moved
Pete Wright, class or '37.
class or '67, was overjoyed with to the hill (dorm complex) and
"In the good old days," be the growth of the school and its have more lenient rules."
recalled, "Murray Slate had only activities. "Homecoming here
Alumni are not that well
six buildings, which are still would be nothing without the known as a rule, but one will be
being used today.
.
sorority teas and parties."
remembered, though not by
Back then , everybody
When the subject of being name. Mr . Richard Price
walked because there were only an alumnus of anything comes graduated from MSU in 1~55
three cars on campus, " up, it Is usually thought that the with a speech and drama major.
continued Mr. Wright. "The person attended undergraduate Mr. Price, a Rlzpah clown who
school I attended was more school. Mr. Bowers Wallace is an was part of the antics In the
MRS. PATSY GILLESPI E
closely knitted than it is now." alumnus of Murray, but did his parade, thought the parade was
recent peace moratorium, Mr. Mr. Wright was the roommate of master's work here. Noting the the best part of Homecoming.
Hanson remarked, "1 think the the late Mr. Robert A. (Fats) changes that have taken place
Twenty-three-year old
country needs greater faith in Everett.
- since 1960, he said they were Roger E. Swatzell, a 1969
Mr. Bo Dodd, who attended good and for the betterment of graduate, summed it all up by
out President...."
The day was Jittered with Murray State from 1948-49 education.
saying, "Make the most of
Mr. James Colson, 1937 college life, for one day it will be
such pro and con statements
grad, also had something to say behind you."
about Murray Slate, its growth
about a large university. "I feel
and development.
Good advice!
today that students aren't as
Mr. Don Sample, a 1960
close as my schoolmateS." He
graduate (rom Paducah, seemed
added that a good univeiSity will
to sum up the reellngs of some
definitely grow, and MSU is a
grads toward MSU. He said that
~
good school.
the school had grown steadily in
Homecomings are a time for
the past 10 years. ''Then (In
reunions too. Mr. John Edward,
1960) the SUB was the newest
class of '38, and his son Wayne,
building on campus." The fact
that Murray is growing rapidly
class of •70, had definite
contrasting opinions about
brought the same comment from
Mr. Rick Smith, a recent grad.
college life. They did agree that
As in all social gatherings,
ROTC should be made
the subject of sports invariably
voluntary.
"Although I didn't take it
popped up.
Mr. G.B. Terrest, a 1932
because they didn't have it, I
graduate had some fond
think ROTC Is a good thing for
memories about the athletic
those who want it" commented
situation at Murray that year.
the elder Edward. His son thinks
"We beat Richmond (Eastern) recalls what Is probably the most It ought to be an extra-cunicular
then," he said pointing to the exciting thing to happen at activity.
Homecoming defeat. Mr. Terrest Murray in a long time. It seems
As compliments go. all
there was a big &hoot-up in the
played as a guard on the 31·32
wasn't
rosy. Mr. Kevin QuJll, a
football team and basketball Hut following a poker game 24 year-old graduate, had some
dispute, the cause of which is
critical remarks about the
team.
Mr. Terrest began his not absolutely clear.
He lost $1,700 and when he University. "Murray State has
educational career at Murray in
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PR's Will Install 27
Within Next 3 Weeks
Pershing Rifles is a national
honorary military society for
select~
basic and advanced
ROTC cadets. The company is
52 strong, boasting 25 actives
and 27 pledges who wlll activate
within the next three weeks.
Operating under the First
Battallion at Murray, the
Pershing Rifles drill every
Tuesday under the same
requirements of the entire
ROTC program. The society
strives to enhance the military
proficiency of Its members
through Intensive leadership
training, drill competition, and
military correspondence within
the society.
Aside from the 22·5, or
army regulation drill, Lhe PRs
also sponsor an exhibition drill
team . The exhibition drill
involves fancy drill with
Springfield rifles bearing 9 in.
bayonets.
This team travels around the
Midwest competing with other
colleges and universities within
the Pershing Rifles Regiment.
This year, the team wiU travel to

Purdue ·university, the
University of Jllinois. and
Cleveland.
Being a military fraternity,
Pershing Rifles require Incoming
cadets to participate in rush and
pledge activities. Each semester a
pledge program is put into
effect, with an average of 25
cadets in each pledge class.
Social functions of the
honorary society are not unlike
those or social fraternities.
Pershing Rifles sponsors various
dances, parties, nnd mixers
throughout the school year.
In light of the fact that
Pershing Rifles is an honorary
fraternitv. thE.> members strive as
a whole 'to serve the community.
On campus, they handle various
parking details for athletic
activities and cultural events.
Every Christmas, the
Pershing Rifles sponsors a parly
for the Paradise Orphanage in
Mayfield. It also sponsors the
Silver Stars, an honorary
military girl's drill team which
accompanies the team to various
driU meets.

DIRECTED BY ROBERT BAAR:

Choir Schedules Concerts
Dec. 16. There will be no classes not complete, the choirwlll tour
scheduled at that time. It will be again this year. It has received
"We heard blemishless open to all students, faculty Invitations to perform in West
entrances, unbelievable certainty members, and staff free of Virginia, Eastern Kentucky, and
or Intonation, homogeneousness charge.
Florida.
of sound, pearl-like clearness of
That evening the choir will
diction , climaxing the perform again for the general
In the past the choir has
enthusiastic musicianship or this public.
elite choir from the state of
The Singing Cadets or the sun& in several major US cities in
Kentucky."
ROTC department will perform addition to the 1965 summer
This press release from a with the choir for these two
Lucerne, Switzerland newspaper Christmas concerts. On Dec. 4 tour of Europe. Last year it
is just one of the many reviews they will sing for the Murray perfonned at the Southeastern
praising the performance of the Rotarians.
Choral Conductors Conference
Murray State CoUege choir
Although the itinerary Is in Memphis.
during their 1965 European
concert tour.
Now, as the MSU Choir
under the direction of Mr.
Robert K. Baar , this
internationally-known choral
group has another year of
concert plans in the making.
On Dec. 7 the choir will sing
at the First United Methodist
Church at 4 p.m. Another
performance is scheduled for
Dec. 11 at 7 :30 p.m. In the
Eddyville High School gym.
The annual Christmas
convocation wiU be held In the
auditorium at 10:30 a.m. on
by CHIRS DOUGHTY

TODAY
thru SAT.

What made you leave him, Cathy...
was it the way he made love,or why?

BY 92 STUDENTS:

24 Nations Represented

..

By GEORGE KURIAN
Year after year Murray
State University is becoming
known over more and more of
the world.
This semester 92 students,
representing 24 countries, are
enrolled at MSU. This is the
largest international student
registration in the history of the
school.
News or this community is
being sent abroad to homes and
friends or these students in all
parts of the world.
To those who have not had
opportunities to travel abroad,
these students represent an
opportunity to visit with and
learn to know a highly select
group of new friends from other
cultural and national
backgrounds.
The geographical location,
the opportunity tor personal
contact with the professors, low
cost of Jiving, mild weather, and
the hospitality of the people are
the main reasons foreign
students are attracted to MSU.
Foreign students who have
learned British English have been
getting great help from the
Baptist Student Union. BSU,
under the leadership or the Rev. '
Lloyd Cornell, is teaching them
the use of American idioms and

These students all belong to
the International Students
Association , which elected
officers Nov. 5.
Those selected as officers
for the coming year were Samuel
Paulus, India, president; Bahran1
Yazdanshenas, Persia.
vice-president; Mrs. Kaoru Sigle,
Japan, secretary; and Joseph
Kurian, India, treasurer.
These new officers, who
also constitute the executive
board or the association,
indicated a desire to carry out
plans for an International Night
program. Preliminary plans for
this event were discussed.
The efforts of the retiring
executive board to secure
foundation support for

International student
scholarships were described by
retiring president, Ghassan
Halaso.
Dr. Ray Moore, foreign
student adviser. addressed the
group and complimentE-d It on
the interest and enthusiasm
being demonstrated by the
current international student
population on campus. He
encouraged the group to
continue and expand their
efforts to become better
acquainted among themselves
and to assume an increasingly
active interest. in the affairs of
the campus and university in
general.
This is Dr. Moore's
third year as adviser.

LATE SH

TODAY
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IN PADUCAH:

.Adult Art Class Started

JFC meeting, 6 p.m.
Sociology Club m~eting, 7 p.m., SUB, Meeting Rooms 1 and 2
Alpha Lambda Delta meeting, 6 p.m., 101 Fine Arta Bldg.
Singing and Dancing Ch~rus tryouts, 7 p.m., Fine Arts Bldg.

THURSDAY, NOV . 13
Tamia Kennedy voice recital, 8 p.m., Fine Arts Bldg.
Panhellenic meeting, 5:30p.m., PanheUenic Bldg.
Singing and Dancing Chorus Tryouts, 7 p.m., Fine Arts Bldg.
Deadline for Mrs. MSlJ entries
Alpha Omicron Phi meeting, 7 p.m.
STEAM meeting, 8 p.m., Little Chapel
Univer..i ty Tht•atrc presents " Dark of the Moon", 8 p.m.,
Auditorium

FRIDAY, NOV.l4
Fir11t nine weekRf' lld
Pi Kappa Alpha Big Brother-Littlt~ Brother Dance
llniven;itj Th•·alrc presen~ "Dark o f tht• Moon ", 8 p.m.,
Auditorium

SATURDAY, NOV . IS
Sigma Nu \1aM>n Dixon Ball, SliH
BSll lntwlational Dinner
FootbaJJ game, Univ t·r~it} of Eva n~\ ille, away
lJ nivt'n;ity Tlwalr.• prc&•ml!i " Dark of the 1\loon "' 8 run.'
o\utlitorium
Circle K meding, 7 p.m., 336 S rit· nct~ Bldg.
Cm~s-t·ountry

trad. nwt•ting, OVC C hampion ~hips, Bo wling Grl'cn

MONDAY, NOV. 17
llniv••rsity Cathol it~ Apostolalt· meeting, 7 p.m ., UCM
Dt· ~·n•l Club

ml't'ling. 7 p.m., 108 Wil'<On Hall

TUESDAY, NOV . 18
Mid -~>c mcster gradt!H due in to Rcgi11trar's Office

St•t•tlnd nim~ wt•t•ks lll'gins
Fraternity met'ling", 7 p.m.
Sorority met!tingt~, 7 p.m.
Alpha Beta Alpha meeting, 5 :30p.m.

FPIIbiDII C88dl CbOIII II llld
CbiiPI lor BlbJ IICIP IQUidl
Six freshman cheerleaders
have been selected for the
1969·70 year. They are Debbie
Dixon, Ann Bradley, Nancy J o
James, Rhonda Wilson, Kim
Stevens and Karen Siress.
Karen Siress, a math major,
is a fonner cheerleader from
South Marshall High School.
Kim Stevens, Beaver Dam, Is
a fonner cheerleader from Ohio
County High School. While a
cheerleader, her squad won third
place in state competition and
first · p l ace in districf
competition . She is an
elementary education major.
Rhonda Wilson, LouisviUe,
Is a special education major.
Ann Bradley, Petersburg,
Ill., was a cheerleader at
Greenview High School for four
years. She Is a physical
education major.
Debbie Dixon is a v,eteran
cheerleader of six years. While

attending Hopkinsville High
School, she was named "most
athletic" and chosen co-captain
of the squad.
Nancy Jo James, Hickman,
attended Fulton County High
School where she was a
cheerleader for four years.
During her senior year , she was
chosen outstanding cheerleader.

An adult art appreciation
class "to look at the design
quality of everything from
kitchen pots and pans to the
" Mona Lisa " has been startetl
by the MSU art department in
Paducah.
Beginning at 7:30 p.m.
yesterday in the Market House
Gallery with an organizational
meeting and lecture, the
non-credit class Is one of three
for the fall semester supported
by a federal grant of $18, 761 to
the art. deparbnent.
Mr. David Horton, art
Instructor who conducts the

Facilities Cor the class In the
Market House Gallery at 2nd
and Broadway are being
provided through the courtesy
of the Paducah Art Guild.
The course Is the second of
three to be announced Cor the
fall semester.

Faculty Publications
Tomorrow, Friday
Dr. Matthew Hodgson of
the University Press of Kentucky
will be on campus tomorrow and
Friday to talk to faculty
members who have or anticipate
having manuscripts or articles
published.
The University Press is a
co-operative publishing
organization made up of nine
Kentucky universities and
colleges. It is concerned with
publishing the works of faculty
members of the member schools.
By sharing the same printing
Cacilltles, the schools can save
the cost of individual printing
equipment, and it will be easier
for faculty members to publish
their work.
.
All manuscripts submitted
must be approved by an editorial
board compo s ed of
representatives from the member
schools.
The chainnan of the board
is Dr. Holman Hamilton of the
university. D r . Ralph A.
Tesseneer, dean of &raduate
school, Is MSU's representative.
Other members are: Dr.
Louis Smith, Berea College; Dr.
Charles Hazelrigg, Centre
College; Dr. Frederic C. Ogden,
Eastern Kentucky University;
Dr . Henry E . Cheaney,
Kentucky State College; Dr.
John$on Duncan, Morehead
State University.
Dr. R ichard M. Kaln,
University of Louisville; Dr.
Lowell Harrison, Western
Kentucky University; and Dr.
Lewis W. Cochran, Dr. Donald
A. Ringe, Dr. Vernon Musselman
and Mr. Bruce F. Denbo, the
University of Kentucky.
Any students who are
interested in talking to Dr.
Hodgson about a manuscript are
welcome to see him at S29B,
Administration

DAIRY CREE:B
CHESTNUT ST.

Your Tax~Shellered Annuity Representatives
al Murray Stale
Income Tax Free Saving for Your Retirement With or Without Ufe Insurance
Benefits for Your Family. Write or
Call •••

The CoDDeclicat Mutual

Lile Jasurcmce Co.

247-5225

Authorized under the 1965
Title I act, the federal grant to
assist in the financing of the
program makes up two-thirds of
the $28, 141.50 total cost of the
program, with the university
providing the other one-third.

Hodgson Wi II View

Fish Sandwiches & French Fries
Reg. soc Special 40<
Friday Only
ON

course, said the purpose is "to
help people develop a visual
awareness of their environment
through a greater appreciation of
both the fine arts and the
practical arts or crafts."
He emphasized there are no
educational background
requirements for the class, which
will meet 16 times and include
both Illustrated lectures and
discussions. Mr. Horton added
that no size limit has been set
for the class and that no fee will
be charged, although the
purchase of a textbook wiD be

Mayfield, Ky.

TO TEACH ART APPRECIATION •• . •.
will tNCh the adult eta• In er1 appreciation t hat began yesterday In the
Plclucah Mark.t HouM Gallery. T he cour• Is one of tttr• during the fell
llmftter in a program supported by 1n $ 18,761 federal gl'ant to the art
d.,artmant. Mr. Horton said the program 't• dasitnad "to help people dftalop
a visual -arallltll of their environment through a greater appreciation of both
the flna er15 and prectlcal aru or crafts."

Three Faculty Members
Attended ACS Meeting
Three· faculty members
from the chemistry department
presented papers at the 21st
annual Southeastern regional
meeting or the American
Chemical Society in Richmond,
Va., Saturday.
The members are Dr. B. E.
McClellan, associate professor;
Dr. Marshall Gordon, protessor ;
and Mr. Howell Clark, assistant
rofessor.
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'EVERY CURE EXPOSES NEW ILLNESS':

Daughaday
Speaks at UCM
......
'

CHARLESDAUGHADAY

Recital Presented
By Hughes Sunday
Nancy Hughes of Paducah
presented a piano recital Sunday
in the recital hall of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.
The pieces presented were
"Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue"
by Bach, "Variations and Fugue
on a Theme" by Handel·Brahms,
and "ReOets dan l'eau" by
Debuuy.

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

' By BOB KLEMP
"Unless we as teachers and
students or the humanities
concern ourselves with
re-establishing the validity of the
human enterprise, we will
remain at the mercy of social
engineers and victims of a world
that will eventually annihilate
human selfhood," warned Dr.
Charles Daughaday at last week's
UCM luncheon.
Dr. Daughaday pointed out
that the concept of self has
changed from the time of the
Enlightenment when meaning
was stressed in the form of order
and wholeness, and later in the
reflections of the individual self.
"Romanticism was
committed to the stance of self
against an alien world," he said.
"One or the major motives of
the romantic self was to rebel
ag ai ns t the I nd u stria I
Revolution's technical and
mechanical changes."
In the modem world the
abstraction is often more
important than the Instance on
which it Is based, he explained.
Therefore, selfhood is In danger
of being lost to the abstraction
of the "average."
At this point Dr. Daughaday

told or the way the modern
novel has dealt with the
Romantic concept or self.
"It was Flaubert who
discovered the blank spots in
human existence, the void. In his
novel, ''Madame Bovary"' Emma
Bovary moves from ennui to
expectation, to escape, to
confusion, and then back to
ennui."
He contlnued,"Ford Madox
Ford has infinities with
Flaubert's works. His novel, 'The
Good Soldier,' presents through
an ureliable narrator glimpses of
the "Selves" that are normally
hidden to us."
Tracing the idea further, he
said that Joseph Conrad
continued the assault on the self
by exposing the connections
between civilized and primitive
man.
Then Joyce presented an
"objective world" reduced to its
perception by its inhabitants.
Samuel Beckett's characters
are unable to penetrate objects
by givilll them meanlilg. His art,
according to Dr. Daughaday, is
I tsel! skeptical of its own
practice.
''There are practitioners of
the 'new novel' in France who

have declared their opposition to
all romanticizing or people and
objects," said Dr. Daughaday.
''Their stress is on man as
Impotent, at an lmpa.-;se."
' ' N o w w e
h ave
demonstrated that there Is no
meaning to human existence,"
he said. "We sufter from
entropy, where life is seen as a
battle against nothingness. We
are enticed toward not being
dragged toward inertia.
' 'Aware that he is
chronically ill, psychological
man may end the ancient quest
for a healing doctrine. His
experience with the latest one,
Freud's, may finally teach him
thateverycuremustexposea
new Illness," concluded Dr.
Daughaday.

Pharmacist Talks
To Soc~logy Club

Mr. Willard Ails, chief
pharmacist at Murray.Calloway
County Hospital, spoke to the
Sociology Club on "Drugs and
Their Abuse."
He dlscusaed narcotics,
depressants, stimulants, and
non-medical substances.
"Heroin Is the aim of the
chief offender and becomes his
way of Ute," said Mr. Ails.
"Depressants are the
so~lled sleeping pills," he
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
UNITED CATHOLIC
added. "Overdoses of these
APOSTOLATE
Bernard Di.shman, president
drugs can result In death. Both
There will be a folk mass at narcotics and depressants cause
or STEAM, will speak at the
physical dependence."
UCM luncheon today at 12.30. 9 tonight based on the topic
ln the category or
Thursday night's open "Freedom of Expression." The
will be held at 1303 stimulants, Mr. Alis mentioned
forum at 7 will feature the Rev.
Chestnut St.
"pep pills.•• He explained that
The University Catholic .these do not cause a physical
Robert Burchell speaking on
''Ethics and Personal Apostolate will meet at the UCM dependence but a psych~ type
of dependence.
Monday nlgbt at 7.
Relationship.''
The last category discussed
Sunday night worahlp
service will begin at 8:30.
CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER was use of non·medlcal
substances, such as glue snirtlng,
UCM student council will
meet this afternoon at 4.
Reaular devotiooal semces use of aerosol propellants, LSD,
The Nowhere Coffee House will be beld at the Christian and marijuana.
will be open each Saturday nlfht Student Center tomorrow night
from 8-12 at the UCM center.
and Monday night at 6:30.

BSU Plans Workday on Nov. IS
The Baptist Student Union
wiU sponsor a second Summer
Missions Workday, Saturday.
The purpose of Summer
Missions Workday is to raise
money In order to finance
state-wide and overseas trips for
21 students selected trom the
various BSU centers throughout
Kentucky. A goal of $1,700 has
been aet for the Mumy · BSU
center.
The center has accepted a
Nov. 22 invitation from the
center at Western Kentucky
University to attend a bar-b-q
dinner and hayride after the
MuJTay·Western football game.
Sunday evening the BSU
choir will present a service at tbe
First Missionary Baptist Church
In Benton.
Vespers will be held
tomorrow and Monday evenings
at 6:30.
Group study at the BSU
center will be at 6:15 tomorrow
evenl01.

mass

about the realities and problems
of the large urban school system.
He Is now serving on the
executive council of the
American Association of School
Administrators and is seeking
election to the position of
president of that organization.
Dr. Donald B. Hunter Is
president of the MSU chapter,
which Is beginning Ule first
academic year of Its existence.

United Campus Ministry

CHRI~TIAN

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH Cf
CHRIST
S. 18th (Dontn Rd.)

SUNDAY
Bible Study •• 10:C)(h.m.
Wonhlp . . ... 10:50 a.m.
Wonhlp ...... 8:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Bible Study
Phon• 753-3800
753-7769
For TntnsporUtion
or Information

Six graduate students have
been named to MSU's Graduate
Cabinet for this year.
They are Gene King,
chairman, graduate school;
Marilyn King, school of
education ; Tom Mayberry,
school of arts and sciences;
James Koch, school of business;
Robert Summers, school of
applied science and technology;
and Kay Veale, school of fine
arts.
They were each chosen to
represent one of the six schools
of study at Murray by the dean
or each school :respectively.
The Graduate Cabinet meets
once a month to discuss
graduate policies with Dr. Ralph
Tesseneer, dean of graduate
school.
The present graduate
program here was started in
1965. Until then the only
master's degree offered was the
master of art and education.
Presently there are 247 tull
time graduate students, those
earrying nine hours, and a total
of 755 graduate students, an
increase of 18 per cent over last
year.
Murray now offers one
degree higher than the master•s
degree. It is the degree of
educational specialist, which
requires 30 additional hours
after the master's.

ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL·
1620 W. Main St.
SUNDAY WORSHIP

8:00a.m.
& 10:30 a.m.

Education Leaders Attend
Phi Delta Kappa Meet

Fifty-two regional
education leaders from Western
Kentucky and Tennessee
attended the October meeting of
MURRAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH Pbi Delta Kappa, professional
fraternity.
Brother Jim Walizer,
The fraternity is dedicated
minister of the Christian Church to encourage bett,er leadership,
at Newbern, Tenn. will be guest better senlce, and better
speaker for the evening services research In education.
at 7, Sunday at the Murray
Mr. E.C . Slmbert,
Christian Church.
superintendent of Memphis
Location for the services is schools, ~~ke to the group
at the Woodmen of the World
Hall, 3rd and Maple St.
Bible school will begin next
Sunday at 9:30 a.m., with
morning worship at 10:45.
202 NORTH 16TH
EvenIIll worship service starts at

7.

Gene King Named
Grad Cabinet Head

EPISCOPAL

PHON.E 763-3631

CATHOLIC
LUTHERAN

METHODIST
PRESBYTERiAN

Wednesday 12:30 p.m. luncheon 75 cents
speaker: Bernard Dishman, Pres. STEAM
Thunday 7:00 p.m. open forum
speaker. Rev. Robert Burchell
topic: Ethics In Personal Relationships
Saturday 8:0()..12:00 p.m.
Nowhere CoffeehouM 50 cents
Sunday
W~ip

8:30p.m.

Wonhip 8:30p.m.

Your Third Dimension
UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST

~:Sun.

10:30 a.m., 8:00p.m. -Wed., 7:00p.m.
Hollll Millar and o,.. Nwtl
Mlnlmn

Man II pro"e 10 InJect hl1 own Ideal, fMIInge and retpOnMtl Into
the mind of othart. Thll c.n be lllunrated by the nory of e
politician, a ..l...,an, and a drunk •tending on the walkway In
front of the politician•' hOUM. SHing 1 nranger go Into the
hOIJM neiCt door, they Immediately wondered why he had
entered. The politician ..ld he entef'ed to win a vote, the
..lewnan ..ld he antef'ed to Mil something to ttle occupant, and
the drunkard ..ld he entered to get a drink . Eech obter~r
thought the stranger w .. doing whet he might do hlm18lf had he
bMn entering the houl8. Thl• rtory lhowl the fallacy of being
too tubJectlva In our thlnlllng. It can lead u1 Into soma difficult
place•, not to mention the fact that It will also c:au• us to draw
many unwarranr.d conclusions. One who haws others doesn't
find It vary difficult to bella~ others hate him, and It 11 often
hard for him to be convinced otherwiM. A uted car dealef' once
told u1 thet a lt8ndlng Joke among tho• In his trade - n t llka
thle: If en honftt u.ed car dealer 11 Waf' found he lhould be
pickled and kept " • feature attraction . We are qulw ture that
many ul8d car dHierl are honest bulin....,an, but the rtory
doea lllustraw how crooked dHian can a-.ome ttlat all other
dealert are like themMtves. J-..s taught men not to be
Judgmental toward othera. There 11 good •-son to hi1 t-.chlng.
In Judgl"i! othera we often eocpo• our own natura, and who Is
ttlere that hu no guile In him7

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY
s.day; 9:31 a.m. at

._itersity Christian Student Center
1413 W. OliYe

Wed......t.y, November 12, 1969

Murrey State Univnty

MURRAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH:

Marks
By MARIE WELLS
Sunday the new Murray
Christian Church celebrated a
first anniversary.
Although the church itself
was only Conned on Sept. 14 of
this year, a group or college
students from Christian churches
started meeting Nov. 10, 1968.
A minister from Mayfield
met with the students ev~
Sunday for a worship service at
8 a.m., followed by breakfast,
until January.
On Jan. 26, the service was
changed to 7 p.m. In the
Woodmen of the World Hall on
3rd and Maple St. and became
known as the Murray Christian
Fellowship.
Mr. James Sirls, a layman
from Benton, was called in
September to serve as a fill·in
minister until a full·time one can

First· Anniversary Save Today

be selected. The church still
meets in the WOW Hall with
worship services at 10:45 a.m.
and 7 p.m. and Bible School at
9:30a.m.
The non -denominational
church was organized "as a
result of the Paducah Center of
Evangelism, which is a group of
concerned ministers and lay
Christians in the Paducah area.
They have dedicated themselves
to establishing free Christian
churches throughout the
four-state area of Southern
Illinois, Western Kentucky,
Southeast Missouri, and
Northwest Tennessee.'' stated
Lois Wooten, secretary of the
local group.
This center has already
started a congregation in
Mayfield and in Reidland, in
addition to the 33 already

located in the area. Financial
support for the new churches,
such as paying the minister's
salary, will be provided by the
evangelism center for as long as
necessary.
Already established in the
local church are a mission fund ,
a building fund, and a calling
program. Attendance is now
averaging in the 40s, about
double the size of the original
group.
Miss Wooten explained the
difference between the new
church and other Christian
churches. "We are a New
Testament Christian church.
That is, we are trying to restore
the church as it was in the New
Testament. The big difference In
us and other 'Christian' churches
is that we are not affiliated with
the Disciples of Christ, which

has recently become a separate
denomination."
Murray Christian Church is
not a part or any denomination
or sectarian body. It is,
according to an intonnative
brochure sent out, "a
congregation of people who are
obedient believers in Jesus
Christ."
Miss Wooten stressed the
fact that the group strives to
"worship and serve Christ Jesus
as Lord, seeking to be a New
Testament church following the
pattern given in God's Holy
Word."
From a small group of
college students to a
doubled-number of people from
all age groups, the Murray
Christian Church certainly can
look back on a fruitful year as
they celebrate their first
birthday.

HAVE A RECORp PROBLEM?

'Just

Do

Ask Bill Adams'

By BOB McWILLIAMS
"My business is to serve
students; if they weren 'L here I
wouldn't have a job." So says
Mr. Bill Adams, data processing
supervisor, in the office of the
registrar.
It 's a long way from
Quanah, Texas to Murray. Mr.
Adams was born the son of a
Baptist minister, in Quanah, a
little town about 100 miles west
of Wichita Falls. Except for five
years in Texas and two years in
Tennessee where he graduated
from McKenzie High School, Mr.
Adams has lived In Western
Kentucky just about all his life.
He spent a semester at
Paducah Junior College majoring
in business with a few
aspirations toward law, but at
this point World War II
intervened for four years. After
two years in London as he says,
"On Picadilly Circus," and two
years more in the US , he came
back to Kentucky.
Mr. Adams was first
affiliated with IBM in 1951 and

remember everyone. He finally
gave it up as a lost cause.
Wben a student first comes
to Murray State he goes from
place to place, as every new
transfer student does, a..king
question after question. Finally,
someone will say, "Go ask Bill
Adams; if he doesn't know,
nobody will." As a matter of
tact, he's still helping people.
A young freshman girl shyly
reported recently that her ID
card had the wrong serial
number and wanted to know
what to do. As usual, she found
.the answer to her problem.

Mr. Adams doesn't pretend
to know the answer to every
question but as he says, "I like
to think that in six years I've
learned where to find the answer
to most of them." Someone told
me once that knowing where to
find the answer is the purpose of
a college education.
''The Brother of Man and
the Fatherhood of God", a
Mason motto, just about sums
up Mr. Bill Adams. He's a big
brother to a lot of young people
and that's not bad in this day
and age.

JIM
ADAMS~

I.G.A.I.
lOth & Chestnut
EN 24 HOURS A DAY
6DAYSAWEEK

U.S. Clloice

CHUCK
ROAST

45C
PORK V4LOINS
Lb.

Sliced as mixed chops

69C

LB .

Southern Star
Matchless

BACON

67C

LB.
MR. BILL ADAMS
has worked in this capacity ever
since. He's been an employe of
MSU for six years and has
watched the student body
Increase from 3,000 to over
7,000 students.
Mr. Adams says be's good at
remembering faces but not at
names, so he decided to try and
remember all the freshmen's
names so in four years he'd

IN THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OF

CONSUMER REPORTS

THE AIRUNfS. What they don't edvertise •.• what are the ri&trts of the ticketed
pauenpr7
CASSmE TAP£ RECORDERS. The cusette sntem of tape recordln& looks like the
wave of the future. But is it aood enoueh now7 Elahteen portable model• ere reted.
DURABLE·PRESS SHIRTS. How well do they do Whet they're supposed to do?
Twenty-two shirts are reted.
HOT PLATES. Some hot plates ere potentially hazardous-they mllht &ive you a
!ethel shock.

CRAFT

Miracle Whip

SALAD
DRESSING

Plus reports end brand·name Ratings on rree:zers, stelnless·
steel flatware. touters, melamine dinnerware end ch1mpagne.

qt.jar

49C

IGA

Bel.Air
Shopping
Center

DISCOUNT DRLIG CENTERS
Open 9- 9 Weekdays, ; 1- 6 p.m. Sunday
Visit Our New Jewelry Counter
We Now Carry Jewelry by

on FILM DEVELOPING
KODACOLOR or BLACK & WHITa
With ThJa Coupon! Good tbru Saturday

- CINI
-SWANK
DUTCH MILL
CANDIES

1;2 OFF
Nov. 15, 1969 '
LIMIT: 1 COUPON PER FAMILY

~-QOOOOOO OBJfJJ/elUUUf..II.X..JUI..;~UU....

PELICAN
PIPES

CRACKERS
11b. box

19C

FOLGERS

INSTANT
COFFEE
10 oz. jar

1.19

RED GRAPES

Ls.19C

arge
Selection of Paperback LOWEST PRICES IN
Books &
zmes.
TOWN! RE.IBER: IT'S

ttWe Also Fill Prescriptions - Top Quality at Low Prices"

Til TOTAL .ON Til
TAPE THAT COIITS.
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Micro Teaching Added
To Education Program
By VICKI RUSSELL
Student teaching is,
perhaps, the last jewel placed in
the crown of the student who
. plans to reign In the world of
education in future years.
Whether a student has
definite plaru; or teaching on the
·elementary , secondary, or
special level, or whether he
simply wants the certification
for "emergencies," he must
student teach under the
supervision of the MSU
department of education and
complete several education
courses.
To get a close-up of the
precess , let's use student
teaching on the secondary level
as an example.
There are several
requirements that must be met
before beginning the
"professional" semester. This
should be of special interest to
students in their junior year.
Any student who wants to
student teach must have
completed at least 90 hours
before be may begin. He must
have an over·all point standing
of at least 2.2, a 2.25 average in
all professional education
courses in hls major field.
The semester immediately
preceding the professional
semester, the prospective teacher
must enroll in Education 311,
properly entitled Fundamentals
of Secondary Education.
In this course the student is
prepared for his fll'st step into
school as "teacher," rather than
pupil through lectures, a text,
supplementary materials, and
micro-teaching.
Micro-teaching has been

used at Murray for only one year
prior to this year and has proved
to be a helpful means of
teaching "teachers.''
In several sections the
student who is ready to
micro-teach prepares an outline
that includes objectives to be
attained, a topic to be discussed,
and questions to be asked.
With this outline and any
visual aids he might want to use,
the student goes to room 455 in
the Education Bldg. at a
designated time and performs his
micro-teaching.
The audience or " class"
who listens and responds Lo his
teaching consists or two other
students, who are also there to
teach, and Mrs. Rita Hicks, a
graduate student who assists in SMILE, YOU'RE ON CAMERA .• . •. Students taking a•lttant from M8dbonvllle, operates the equipment In
Educat1on 311 are required to do mlcro-tuc:hlng ..veral 455 Education Bldo.• while Jamea Barnett, tenior, teaches
the micro-k'aching.
times during the ~~mester. Mrs. Ritll Hides, gr8duate in the background.
Arter five minutes of
When a student completes nine weeks. Student teaching is experiences in the school, the
Introducing the subject, five
minutes of questioning and Education 811, he registers for done either the first or last nine end draws near and your reign
may soon begin--you're a
answering, and five minutes or eight hours or student teaching weeks ot the semester.
After many hours of lesson certified teacher, it you have
concludlne, Mrs. Hicks turns the and an additional nlne hours or
TV on and (Uess who-yes, you education courses which lasts planning and executing and met all the requirements.
many tunny and worthwhile Congratulations!
were being taped and now you
~f!GES HINDER BUSINESS:
can see yourself "In action."
Constructive criticism from
your class and Mrs. Hicks helps
to improve your methods, voice,
rnattnerblns,etc.
ByMICHAELY-ATES
The micro-teaching
The hall does do a good drifting in or students who
"It's operated strictly as a business, but business was even might want to play.
experience ls designed to let the
Hart Hall billard room
student observe and evaluate setvice tor the students," stated better before the dorm was
himself and his presentation or a Mr. Joe Dyer, the man In charge turned over to the girls. The charges $1 an hour to play pool.
lesson based on his poiae, of the Hart Hall blllard room.
obvious reason tor this Is the loss This means that any number of
He made the statement in of convenience once provided by players can play on one table
posture, voice, pace, gesture,
context to the fact that the theroom.
and spilL the cost. This is quite
•
dress, topic, etc.
One Important opportunity billard room Is not operated to
The changeover also inexpensive and is a good
that micro-teaching offers is tor make a profit. The money the resulted In the building ot a promotion for the hall.
The hall Is open weekdays
the student to demonstrate billard hall grosses is used to pay partition. It separates the
the
manager's
salary,
the
from
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.;
interaction between the teacher
bookstore section of the
and student through employe's salaries, and to keep building from the Snack Bar and 10 a.m. to 5:30p.m. Saturdays
the equipment In good repair.
blllard hall. This eliminated the and is closed all day Sunday.
questioning.

Pool Room Provides Recreation
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Storey's

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY
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Save Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
. Or Fraternity.

For Your Shopping Corwenience

Ill-AI • • • IBID

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

MORTON

USDA INSPECTED

FRYERS
WHOLE

LB.

2SC

'

LB.

POT PIES

59C

5

USDA CHOICE

USDA CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST
ENGLISH CUT

1/4 PORK LOIN

LB.

79C.

VANITY

CREAM PIES

COUNTRY FRY
STEAK

39C

$1.00

MORTOf\'

ICE MILK
% GAL.

FOR

LB.

29C
SALAD DRESSING

MIRACLE WHIP

sse.-

QT.

4SC

,

GOLDEN RIPE

BUTTERNUT
WHITE

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS

BANANAS
LB.

lOC

LB

79C ·

20oz.
LOAF

BREAD
EA.

19C
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ACCORDING TO CONSUMERS REPORT:

Car

Buye~s

Spect.l to MURRAY STATE NEWS

MOUNT VERNON ,
N .Y .-Nearly every used car is on
the market because its owner
has, Cor one reason or another,
become dissatisfied with it or
with its future prospects as they
wi ll affect his wallet.
"Cream-puffs" are rare and hard
to come by unless you are on a
dealer's preferred list.
N everthelesa, a carefully
chosen uled car- particularly a
mldd l e - aged and fairly
Inexpensive one-can provide
relatively low-cost
transportation, because its high
early depreciation bas atre.dy
taken place. Almost any repair
except a badly rusted-out body
is likely to cost less than the
yearly depreciation on a new or
nearly new car. But the older a
car is, other thlnp being equal,
the more likely it ls to be out of
service and In the repair shop.
At some point for each
individual, the cost in tlme lost
and Inconvenience will outweigh
the monetary savings from
having avoided the high initial
depreciation. Thus the optimum
price range Cor ' 'yo ur" used car
depends not only on the state or
your pocketbook, but also on
the service to which the car will
be put and the Importance of
reliability.
For m ost buyers, the
four-door sedan is the best
choice. The fioor-to·roof center
pillus and door frames above
the belt line to provide support
Cor the windows make it safer
and more solid than a hardtop.
D on't b e foo led b y
odometer readings or by shiny
appearances. Used-car dealers are
much more likely to spend
money on cosmetic treatments-pain t, poli sh , n ew floor
mats--than o n mechanical
repairs.
Some used cars are available
from private owners. The private
owner may sell his car for less
than a dealer (though don't
count on it) ; but remember that
he is not In a position to make
repairs--your only protection
would b e a money-back
guarantee.
SHOP TESTS
Even though a car you are
considering has passed on-the-lot
and driving tests, much more can
be round out about it by having
an unbiased mechanic make the
tests that follow.
He should make them In his
own shop, at a cost of $5 to
$15. He may suggest others. He
shouldn't, of course, be
connected with the dealer you
plan to buy from.
18. The condition of the
engine's valves- and, to some
extent, or its piston rlngs--<:an be
learned by taking the
compression pressure or each

1 BLOCK

FROM CAMPUS

Phone 753-3981
lll

s.

15th

'

down; lf they don't work, repair
is fairly expensive. Open the
doors and cloee them without
slamming; If they don't aeem to
tlt, or If they sag, drop down on
opening, or must be slammed to
close, they will usually be bud
to t1x and, worse, may Indicate a
bent frame.
4. Look at a car's Interior
for signa of hard usage or abuse
(broken cushion springs, wom
pedal pads, paint off steering
wheel, etc.), and at all ftve tires.
If the tires are badly worn-or
new;loolrlng-any late model has
probably run up at least 20,000
mUes. Unevenly worn treads on
"any" wheel indicate that the
front end has been, or is, out of
line. Realignment costs up to
$15; rebuabing, up to $90.
5. Preas your foot steadlly
ON-THE-LOT TESTS
on the brake pedal for a mloute
1. Study highlights and or so. If It sinks slowly under
retlectlons along body sides presure, there is hydraulic
(omitting CendeiS) and top. Do leakage. Consider making Test
this In a good light. Repainted or No. 19. Failure to repair is
ripply areas on the sheet metal hazardous, and repair coat runs
indicate possible damage to the from $10 to $50.
car's basic structure; consider
6. Start the engine. Check
the car for rejection (but see all Instruments, or flashing llghts
Test No. 20, below).
and guagea, to make sure they
2. Probe by thumb or are functioning. A warning llght
finger pressure along the lower or ammeter can show that the
edges of body, doors, and trunk generator is not charging. Cost
area for signs of weakened or to repair or replace, $20 \o $50.
rusted metal. Pimples or flaking
7. Stoop facing a front
of paint, as well as actual rust wheel, grasping it at the top with
spots, are indications of internal both hands. Shake it to and
rusting, which Is difficult and from you with vigor. Clunking
expensive-and may In the end sounds, or a lot of free play, Is a
be impractical--to repair sign of loose or worn wheel
structurally.
bearings or or wom suspension
3 .:R~u~n~wl
;;nd;;o~ws
;..;u~
p llia;n;;a~--~Ciloliiii
nt iniiiulii
ediioli"ii'iiliil1ii8il
l -.,
straightened parts, etc. If be --~
finds them, reject the car-and
consider the mechanic's fee a
good investment in safety.
for the car itaelf. The best source
Is a bank or credit union.
--Buy your Insurance
separately, not as a part of the
time-payment sales contract.
--Read all the fine print, and
take your time about lt. Do not
sign either a car-purehaae
agreement or a loan agteement
until all details are written In
and "you understand them all."
Never, of course, sign a blank
contract.
--Get a "signed" copy of
your contract and hang onto lt.
If you are convinced later
on that the dealer or the finance
company dido't act In good
faith, get in touch with your
local Better Business Bureau or
governmenta l consumer
protection agency.

•

cylinder with a compression
guage. Engine overhaul costs:
$10 to $35 Cor major tune-up;
$40 to $70 for a valve job; $150
to $200 for minor overhaul;
$ 200 to $ 400 for major
overhaul.
19. Have the mechanic
remove a front wheel and brake
drum. He can then note easily
whether the drum is scored and
needs reconditioning, what
shape the brake lining is In,
whether the hydraulic·brake
cylinders are leaking, and the
condition of the front wheel
bearings. Repair costs: drum
grinding, $2 to $3 per drum ;
brake overhaul , inc ludln&
hydraulic system (four wheels),
$20 to $90; front wheel bearing
replacement, $15 to $35.
20. With the car raised on a
lift, the mechanic can examine It
tor grease leakage, [rom worn or
broken bearing seals, on to
wheels, tires, rear axle housing,
etc. (cost of seal replacement
varies, according to where the
seal is; parts cost is usually
minor). He can observe stens of
exhaust gas leadage from
damaged or rusted-out mufflers
(repair, $10 to $60). He should
also study the frame, suspension,
and steering parts for Indications
of collision repairs: welds,
heated areas, bent or

•.

THOROUGHBRED
DRIVE-IN
SPECIAL

Used~

guarantees take
various forms. The dealer may
guarantee the cost of repairs,
including or not including
replaceme nt parts, for a
Thurs. Fri
specified period, usually 30
days. Or seller and buyer may
agree to share the cost or reparis.
Whatever the Corm of guarantee,
be sure that you get a copy
on Chestnut
signed by an officer of the
firm--and be as sure as you can --;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~~----.
be of the nrm.
•
Whatever you buy, but
particularly if you choose an
older model, set up a cash
reserve to take care of
unro~n repairs by spending
$100 or so less than you rmt
allocated for you purehase. and
It you are tlnanclng you
purchase, here are some points
to remember:
· · Carrying charges in
time-payment contracts for used
cars nearly always are higher
than for new cars. On very old
cars, in states which do not
control such rates, they may be
higher by 75% or more.
- Assuming you can't pay
cash, you sh?uld shop Cor your
financing loan as thoroughly as

Fish Sandwich
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SOMETHING
NEW IN TOWN!
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HUIE'S
nower Shop

Seek Reliability

At Mac's Stereo Center~(:)~
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~

Stereo 8-Track Tapes • $5.30

~

Splurge & Save
on Flowing Velvet
Skin Beautifiers
from the

0

Urbane Collection

~

Best Selection of Tapes and
r<~~Tape Players (Installed Free) ~
~)'r
G~'t
p.."'V~ '
Located at Mo-Go 011 Co.· 641 North

"WE NEVER CLOSE!"

Once-a-Year-Only

SCOTT'S DRUGS
SCOTT DOWNTOWN
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Seniors Started The Game With Final Walk .. . . .

MIX:

.

Four Experi~p.ced Seni~rs
With 284 Rushing Yardage~
One OVC and_Two MSU Records~
And That_Special Touch
of Colonel Sanders......

..

Their Pause Didn't Last For Long .... .

The Walking ·

Murny SC.t1 Univenity

furned To Running When Fisher Got The Ball . . .. .

Stan Watts Added His Records . . : . .

Even The 'Colonel' Was There .... .

Result:

Racers Roll
to 53-41

VICTORY
Little Jimmy Brown "Did His Thing" •....

,... ,.

Mu,.y Stete Un~

w.--..,,N--.12.1989

SECU RITY OFFICE REPORTS:

Homecoming: Smooth As Could Be
By JIM HESSE
AND VICKI RUSSELL
"Homecoming went oft as
smooth as could be," reported
Mr: Orman Price, director of
the security pollee. Homecoming
1969 went off very well and no
major incidents were reported
by the security department.
Perhaps the only problem
concerning the campus police
was a dead battery on one of the
police cars the night before
Homecoming.
The parking problem at
MSU is still in the process of
Improvement as 35 parking
spaces previously reserved for
faculty and staff near the
Agriculture Engineering Bldg.
have been converted to student
parking.

Right DOW there are 250
green zone parking spaces that
are not belnc used because they
are inconvenient. These are
located in the former freshman
compound.
One student expn!SSed his
solution to the parking problem
by,". . .makill8 the faculty and
staff park where they have to
walk a few blocks to their classes
and then seeinc how long it
would take before new parking
lots are built."
The only way the security
department can fully solve the
parking problem Is to beg the
administration for more
coveted
parkill8 space. Mr.
Price related to today's parking
problem as being, "Education is
on wheels."

The security office is not
only a place of paying parking
tickets but Is apparently being
used as an Information center as
well. Last week a couple came in
and asked where they could get
a blood test and another student
was looking !or a good baby
doctor.
As the MSU campus IJ'OW&
it would be apparent that the
office space provided for the
security department would
expand also.
Mr. Price and his staff are
now working under very
crowded condltons. An old filing
cablnet serves as a partition for
Mr. PriCE!!; office.
"Whenever I have a student
come in with a personal problem
we either have to go in the lobby

of the SUB or go for a .walk to
talk," he said.
The security offtce is also
the new "lost and found"
headquarters on campus.
The following items have
been found and turned in to Mr.
Price:
1 pair of women's glasses
round at the Murray-Eastern
game
2 checkbooks
1 pair or women's glasses
found at University School
1 scarf found at Elizabeth
Hall
1 glasses case
S sets of keys
2 pairs of men's glasses
2 pairs of men's su.nglasses
1 purse
1 boy's jacket

2 pairs of women's shoes
found at SUB
1 book-Eugene Moehring
1 book-Camelia Dales
These items have been
reported lost:
1 brown handbag at
University School, contact
Tollanet Crowley at 762-4836 or
604 Elizabeth Hall
1 ID card and activity book
no. 6228, contact Ronald A.

Belstraz
1 red cloth key case,
contact Nancy Brown at
753·9429.
It round, these items may
be turned in to the security
office.
Yes, MSU's security office
has taken on many new helpful
faces.

•
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Just drop a ~1m cartridge
into a Kodak lnstamatic
camera and Ellie's yours.
For keeps. In beautiful
color snapshots or
color slides. Indoors,
pop on a flashcube.
What could be easier?

Kodak lnstamatic•color cameras. From less than sJo.

Wtdneldrf, N~ber 12, 1969
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Pledge Officers Announced
By PAULA DEGER
The initial impact of
fraternity rush is over once again
tor another semester, and each
fraternlly has announced the
otncers for its respective pledge
clas<>. 'l'hose who will lead their
fraternity pledge classes for the
rail s emester include the
following:

sergeant-at-arms; C.T. White
historian; and Mark Russell'
social chairman.
'
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
D~vid King, president;
Den nas Estes, vice-president·
Mike Chlotalo, secretary; and
Butch Schultz, treasurer.

annual Paducah Telethon to
collect money lo help crippled
children In Western Kentucky
and the surrounding states.
The national service project
of Alpha Delta Pi is aiding
handicapped children.
Four members of Alpha
Delta Pi from MSU attended the
Installation or Epsilon Psi at
Tennessee Technological
University and partlcipatt-d In
the initiation of new members.
Epsilon Psi Is Lhe 129th chapter
of Alpha Delta Pi. Those
attending from MSU were
Charlotte Stattion, Kim Pendley,
BeLly Barr, and Connie Jesop.

SIGMA CHI
KAPPA ALPHA
Roy' Duncan, president;
Bob Wermuth, president;
Roge r Pe rry, vice-president; Rick Mohler, vice-president:
Frank Morskl, secretary; and Dennis Grartree, secretary; Tony
Cella, treasurer; and Joel Penny;
Bob T.h ompson, treasurer.
sergeant-at-arms.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Ed Cheely, president; Joe
AI Grogan, president; Mike
Thorne, vice-presidt>nt; Carmen
DANCE POSTPONED
Nitti, treasurer; Tim Morris, Jeffress, vice-president; Scott
Crowder
,
correspondent
;
parlimentarian: Dave Kelly,
The annual Sigma Nu
sergeant-at-arms; Tom Swolk, Thomas Crosson, controller; "Mason-Dixon Ball" has been
Gary
Thompson,
recorder;
Alan
secretary; and Art Spohr,
Rosenburg , guard ; Sleven postponed. A new dale will be
corresponding secretary.
Hamrick, public relations; announced later in the year.
William Grocott, social
SIGMA NU
PINNINGS
Bob Johnson, president; Pat chairman; Ronnie Schartlein,
Dunn, vice-pr~ident; George rush chairman; and Jeffery
Pam Clifton (Alpha Sigma
Cumbee, secretary and treasurer; Moser, special events.
Alpha pledge), Clinton, to John
Evans (Sigma Nu), Clinton.
Tom Arnold, chaplin; and Bill
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Maureen Moynahan (Alpha
Johnstone, social chairman.
Sigma
Alpha), LaCenler, to Paul
George
James,
president;
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Dan Walker, vice-president; Jeff Elwyn (Sigma Nu), Sparta, Ill.
Bill Hess. president; Chris Holland, secretary; Danny
Jodi Graft, Sikeston, Mo.,
Comer, vice-president; Russ Singleton, social chairman; John to Don Fults (Sigma Nu).
Howard, secretary; Joe Whipple,
Forsee, reporter; Alan Englert Lincoln, Ill.
treasurer, C.B. McClathcy,
Nancy Robbins (Alpha
and J. T . Watts, social
chaplin; Tolly McClatchy,
committee; Ralph Bogle, Delta Pi), Mayfield, to Joe
sergeant-at-arms; and Joe Hobbs, Wilson (Sigma Nu), Munay.
Ginger Cline, Huntington,
treasurer.
W. Va., to Btu Mauck, (Alpha
Gamma Rho), Owensville, Ind.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Janis Carter Is Nominee
for Pledge Sweetheart

Phil Smith, president; Gary
Thompson , vice-presid ent;
Woody Irwin, treasurer; Jim
Clinkenbeard, secretary; Bill
Strode, sergeant-at-arms; and
Jim Walker, social chairman.
PLEDGE CLASS

Janis Anne Car ter, a
sophomore chemistry major
from Arlington. has been
selected Alpha Sigma Alpha
pledge class cadidale tor Sigma
Nu pledge class sweetheart.
The Sigma Nu pledge class
will selected a nominee from
each sorority pledge class. The
Beta class sweetheart will be
elected Crom the six nominees.

Kappa Alpha social
fraternity has installed seven
pledges. They are Mike DUI,
Murray ; Ronnie MarshaD,
Marton ; Frank Morski,
Pinckneyville, Ill.; Roger Perry,
Benton; Bob Thompson, Kevil;
Kenneth Wilson, Livermore; and
Bob Wermuth, Mobile, Ala.
KAPPA DELTA
Gail Furches, Murray, and
Jane Matthews, Owensboro,
have been Installed as pledges of
Kappa Delta social sorority.
ALPHA DELTA PI
Alpha Delta Pi social
sorority will work with the

Palace Drive-In
RED HOT SPECIAL

GOLDEN FRIED
CHICKEN
with Cole Slaw, French Fries Hot Rolls
&

"It's A F1ll Meal"
Wed· Prl

99C

NOY. 12 ·14

PALACE DRIVE-IN
753-7992

ENGAGEMENTS
Linda Ladd (Phi Delta Chi),
Princeton, to St.an Oliver (Sigma
Nu), Princeton.
Sue Loprest, Mayville, N.Y.,
to Tim Wilcox (Sigma Nu),
Falconer, N.Y.
Pat Parker (Kappa Delta),
Murray, to Loren Green,
Minatara, Neb.
WEDDING
Jemma Huebschman (Alpha
Delta PI), Chrisney, Ind., to
Larry Rexlng (Phl Kappa
Sigma), Dale, Ind.

K-MATE AT MURRA Y STATE • •• • •Kathy Lodchlrt. • ~ IDdolofy
end ..,.clal education major, hal a.en c:hoten K·mate fOf' tiM mondl of
NO¥ernMr by the Circle K Club.

Field Worker Ellen M. Funk
Will Visit Beta Nu Chapter
Miss Ellen M. Funk, field
representative or Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority, will visit
the Bela Nu chapter here this
week.
A native ot Hot Springs,
Ark., Miss Funk received her
BSE In business education and
speech from State College of
Arkansas in Conway, Ark., in
August of this year.
As a member or Beta
Lambda chapter on that campus,
she served as a member or the
Standards Board, corresponding
secretary, room improvement
chairman, campus rush
chainnan, and song leader. She
also worked on the slate
committee tor new officers for
two years.
Alpha Sigma Alpha, a
national social sorority and

We're happy
to introduce a
superb new line
of on-beat
fashions called

DESIGNED BY LEE EVANS

With-It Kmt .. . right now
the look is limber, and
it's all right here : a wideopen s t i tch swe ater,
trimmfl d and ti l!d to
match a pleated skirt of
!>olid jersey (swinging
from its own camisole).
All o f bonded wool, and
white as the driven snow.

member or the National
Panhellenlc Conference, was
formed in 1901 at Longwood
College, Farmville, Va. There are
presently more than 150
collegiate and alumnae chapters
of Alpha Sigma Alpha
estab lished throughout the
country.

I

JEAN NATE

HOLLAND
DRUGS
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Swing With the Sweater Set

••••••

THERE IS MORE TO THE SWEATER THAN MEETS
THE EYE • • • • • A girl can suy both warm and
flllhionable thi• winwr d...-d in the lawn - • t •
outfits. SwMwr pant 1Uitl, lkirtl, velta, and dre"" are all
Important fashion• for the well-drlllld coed. IFar left),
Gail Hughes, a freshman -rewrial ~eienc:e major from
CritWnden County, IPOrtl the lawn panu and vest set.
The knit pom-pom cap complews the outfit. A lad< of
......nc:e IUrrounds her n aha wean a crocheted cocktail
dree. Cindy Stark, a •nior elementary education major
from Louisville, shows a -•tar and lkirt •t appropriate
for cia-. She lllo wean the crocheted mini drIUitable for datn and other ~Venti.

Jerry's Special

Sizes '4 1/2 T o lO 's
AA 's T o B's

T-lORI STEll
Monday & Wednesday· 5 to 9:00 P.M.

$1.79
Steak char-broiled " As
you Like It" with choice
of baked or French fried
Idaho Potatoes, crisp
tossed salad, and hot
rolls.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

the
pants
hoot
Tune in to the turned-on
shape of the boot to come.
Bold, brash , racy.
Running away with fashion honors
for campus, for deep count ry.
For you ..• because it 's Personality.

Personality.
Adverti1ed 1n
and GLAM OUR

SEVENTEEN

Family Shoe Store
510Main St.

OPEN FRIDAY

nL 8:00 P.

Wed...S.V. N~ 12, 1111

Mrs. MSU Contest
Scheduled for Nov. 20
Approximately 65 women
are expected to participate In
the 1970 Mrs. Murray State
contest, according to Linda
Williams, vice-president of the
Dames Club.

On Nov. 20 at 6 p.m. in
Meeting Rooms 1, 2, and 3 of
the SUB, the eliminations for
the contest sponsored by the
Dames Club will be held.
Judged o n personality,
appearance, and answers to
Lions Club Tele thon impromtu questions. the
T
f
contestants will be known to the
10 eature tars,
o ut-or-state judges only by
Cl
number.
5
OU g
C ure
M~. Williams said tllat five
finalists will be cllosen and then
Mr. Doug McClure of '"The the winner. ''The vote tabulator
Virginian" TV series will head
and myself are the only ones
the List of stars appearing at the wllo know the name of the
13th annual Telethon of Stars
winner," she emphasized.
Saturday night.
At halftime or the first
The Telethon, sponsored by
the Lions Clubs In the Channel 6 Murray State home basketball
viewing area, will begin at 10 game, each finalist will be
p.m. and continue all night until escorted onto the noor by her
husband.
1 p.m. Sunday.
The 14-hour Telethon
" The winner will be
asaists the handicapped children announced then and cr~ned by
of Kentucky, Illinois, Tennessee, Beth ~vins, president of the
and Missouri.
Dames CJub," Mrs. Williams said. _
The handicapped children
surrounclld by hlf -n.. L.rt to right. the lirll - Beth
t h e m se Iv e s w Il l m a k e
The deadline for entries is SPLENDOR IN THE GRASS • ••.• Theil ttw. coeds Tlms,
M'- BUI"fl, and Myn~ Sondet...,..S. The ott.
appearances at various intervals. 10 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 13. 8dd to the buuty of eutumn. The P.,.,illl Riflel tttenUnt, Cwolyn Sloln, Ia not• p lctutlld.
Professional talent from Any married woman attendlnt~ ..,..thNn fOt IN 1969-70 echool.,_, Bonne Bul"fl, Is
New York , Hollywood , MSU andcarryingaminimumof
surrounding 12 semester hours or any
..."'..
student's wife is eligible for the
Dorothy Olsen, the "Singing contest.
Bonna Burge has been member or the coed pistol teem pledging Alpha Sigma Alpha
School Teacher"; Linda Bennett,
chosen as sweetheart of the that w o n t be N a tlo na 1 social sorority.
singer and actress; Lynda K.
Pershing Rines for the 1969-70 Championship on American
Lance, country music star;
school year.
targets and placed second In tbe
Three attendants were also nation on International targets.
Dianna Trask, an international
star from A ustralla; and
•
chosen: Carolyn Sloan, Myra Mlas Bunrt!ls from J.oubwflk>
''Grandpa" Jones of Grand Ole
The annual Powder Puff
~ondergard, and Beth Tims.
Miss Sloan is a freshman
Opry fame.
football game will be played
from Huntsville, Ala. majorinc in
The money donated by tonight at s.
Miss Buqe, chosen over 10 music. She is a member of the
residents of each state will be
Sponsored by Sigma Delta
candidates, will reign at all PR MSU marchinc and concert
distributed to the handicapped honorary physical education
company social functions band.
children centers in the state fraternity jars for the Powder
throughout the achool year. She
Miss Sondercard Is a
from ~hich It Is donat~.
Puff King contest have been
will be given the rank of sophomore French major from
L1ons Club officaals state placed in the Hut and the Carr
"honorary Pershinc Rl.nes LouisviUe.
that they expect to collect Health Bid&. The candidate with
Captain."
Miss Tims, a sophomore
$ 160,000 during the Telethon. the most votes will be crowned
MI. Burge, a sophomore elementary education major
.

Tv ' D

5
M

Bonna Burge Chosen sweet heart

~~wvullllec,oanns~.stthof~.

Powder Puff IIRI
To Be Named Totll••t

BONNIE

BELL

HOLLAND
DRUGS

~1009~P~~Putr~~ ~-b~u~~~n~~
~~ed~uca
~~
~n~m~~;o~~i;s~a~~h
~m~;~;u;~
~U;~~.~~~==~~··········'

WSGA BeginsWork PuffCandidates
_for the Powder
King title mclude Tommie
Turner, Ordway Hall; Gareth

0 ll COe d H an db00k Hardin, Woods Hall; Jack Wolfe,

Sections for work on the Hester Hall; Bllly Hess, Kappa
next edition of the ''Murray Delta; R~ss Hake, Hart Hall; Bud
Miss" handbook were assigned Qualk. Sagma Slama Sigma; and
to dorm representatives recently. Steve Traynham, Alpha Omicron
The groups will make out parts p • - - - - - - - -...
used to compile the handbook.
Six WSGA committees were
named at t he meeting. The
committees, whk:h Include
orientation, scholarships, ru
activities, and publicity
elections, will work th~
such things as choosing
freshman

THE CHERRYS

Time Is
Passing

ARE YOU?

IGwn &Counlry ShOes

The

Shoe Tree

'Ire Store of Groovy
Fashion
for The Now
Generation

w........,, November 12, 1961
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This Week's Report
Studies War Values

PREPARED BY 'CONSUM ER REPORTS':

How to Buy a Used Car
(Continued From Page 11)

joints. Repair of the latter, $20

to$90.

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR TOTAL MSU STUDENT SAMPLE:

8. Push down rhythmically
at one comer of the car at a
ti.me, so as to set it bouncing.
The car should, when you
release It, move up " or" down,
tbeo stop at an equUibrlum
politlon. Freer motion-as up
"and" down-signals wom shock
absorbers, which should be
replaced for safety as weD as
comfort (at $15 to $20 per
pair).
DRlVING TESTS

"'

14.52

38.81

34.86

2

3

9 .24

2.97

6

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR 17 NATIONAL UNIVERSITIES:

2

This Is the second i.n a series
o f r eports taken from a
university-wide survey of
student values conducted here
during the sprlne.
T he survey was conducted
b y Dr. J . Noland Harvey,
director of special programs,
school of education. The
Inventory used In the report was
The Polyphasic Values Inventory
(copyright 1965, John T .
Roscoe, used by permission).
The second of the 20
reports in the survey is printed
here. The question asked In the
Inventory that was mailed to
600 students was:
"Under what circumstances
should our country take military
action against another country?"
country'?"
The answers from which the
respondants could choose were:
1.
There are circumstances
which justify striking the first
blow.
2.
Our country should never

3

4

6

start a war, but should stand

If a car looks good to you
after running through the tests
above, take It out on the road. A
"road test is essential before you
IMiy." While you have the car on
tile road, keep listening for
...touwounding rattles, knocks,
or squeaks. Too many should
lead you to give up the car.
No fast, expert , or
strenuous driving Is nece&&ary for
the following tests:
9 Start off from rest
eeveral times. Once you are used
to the clutch, i.f any, It should
ctve you smooth engagement,
forward or backward--no jerk,
grab , or chatter. If these
symptoms persist, adjustment or
replacement of parts Is needed.
Replacement will cost $40 to
$80.
10. Check the transmission
at the same bme. A manual
transmission should not give out
intermittent groaning noises,
offer di.(ficulty in shifting gears,
or howl under slow speed
acceleration with floored
accelerator. A full overhaul costs
$100 to $250. An automatic
transmission also should give
smooth starts in either direction,
shi.ft at well-spaced Intervals, not
allow the engine to race, or
break away, on tight-accelerator
shifts. Other ~larltles, each
pO&Blbly a symptom of trouble,
can come to light In an hour's
driving. Over haul of an
a u tomatic can run very
bigh-$100 to $300.
11. Accelerate briskly
several times from 10 or 16 mph
or 40 or 46 i.n blgh gear or in
Drive range with an automatic.
Tbe
should pick up

ready to defend any free nation
which requests our assistance to
fight aggression.
Military action can only
3.
be justified in the event of
attack on our nation or a nation
committed to defend us from
attack.
4.
The only justification for
military action would be an
attack on our nation.
5.
The uniting of the world's
peoples under a s ingle
government is the only solution
to the existing conflicts, and this
should be the immediate goal of
our foreign policy.
The • visual and numerical
depiction or the distribution of
responses Is shown ln the graphs
on this page. One graph Is for l irlstalled

smoothly, without hesitation or
bucking. If it does not, engine
tuning or other wo.rk may be
needed; don't b~o~y without
making Test No. 18.

12. Pick a straight, quiet

street or road, stand or kneel
behind the center of the car, and
have it driven slowly away f.rom
you. A car that travels a little
crabwise, with front and rear
wheels not In line with each
other, may have suffered
accident damalf8 and should be
rejected. Bent or wobbly wheels,
however, can be replaced, If no
further damage Is discernible; see
Test No. 20.

13. Drive the car around ·
some sharp left and right
comers. There shouldn't be a lot
of looseness ln the steering, and
" It must not bind"; only i.f these
troubles are adjusted out of the
car should you accept it. Power
steering shouldn't be lumpy in
feel, nor lose its power to assist
if turned rapidly. Overhaul of
power steering costs $20 to
$100.
14. Find a wide, straight
road or street, and, with no
following traffic, make several
stops from 40 or 45 mph,
braking harder each time. The
brake pedal should remain well
above the noor and feel solid,
not spongy; the stops shouldn't
cause swervi.ng, or grabbing, or
c hattering of the brakes.

Gold Bar Received
By John K. Hunter
Mr. J ohn K. Hunter, a
recent graduate or Murray State
has been commissioned a seco nd
lieutenant in the US Army.
Lt. Hunter received his
co mmi ss ion i nto t h e
Quartennaster Corps after four
years of ROTC training here.
While at MSU he majored in
history.
Lt. Hunter's first duty
assignment wUI be to the
Quartermaster Basic Officer's
Course in Fort Lee Va.

JUNGLE
GARDENIA
Holland

MSU students only; the other is 1\'lredJiles.~ay
the response !rom 17 national
universities. Another item ln the . ,...,__. __

Drugs

overall repo~ will be presented IPassan~ttl.
in the NEWS next week.

Italian Restaurant And Steak House
Get Acquainted With Our •fine Foods" Special

.89C
..
/::'-

For A
SPAGHETTI
Dinner Served
With Slaw and
Garlic Bread
Reg. 1.35
No minimum on Delivery
No

1.79
T-BONE
STEAK
Served With
French Fries,
Salad & Bread
Reg. 2.95
CHESTNUT ST.
Dixieland
Center

FILET OF
PERCH
753Served With
8150
French Fries, Hush· Free
Puppy, Cole Slaw Delivery
&Garlic Bread
Reg. 1.85
~

.

" Remember" Free Live Music
By The Frank Puzullo Trio
Fri. · Sat. Nite At 7 :00

Misbehavior may require major
adjustment, new linlngs, drum
refacing, etc., costing from $20
to $40 (see Test No. 19).

15. If practicable, descend a
erade of some length with you
foot off the accelerator. (In a
flat area, decelerate from 50
mph to about 15, without using
the brake). Tben step hard on
the accelerator, watching for a
puff or cloud of blue exhaust
smoke. Heavy smoke ls a reliable
warning that new piston rings
soon will be needed or that the
engi n e may bave to be
overhauled. Costs are Usted In
Test No. 18, following.
16. A short ride over a
really rough road will show up
rattles and squeaks that need
attention and allow you to
check for Jerky, "kicking," or
uncertlan steering, looseness of
the whole front end, and lack of
shock absorber restraint.
17. It you can arrange it,
drive the car long enough to find
out if it Is going to overheat. A
long, slow pull uphill or driving
In slow-moving traffic will help
to demonstrate the fault . If
overheating can be traced to the
radiator, bear In mind the cost
of repair or replacement: $15 to
$110.

t6E

PlacE
th is
would

happen
one
day!

,...,.
First MSU Press Day
Attr0cts 100 Visitors
A morning program, a
buffet luncheon, a tour of
pri nting facilities in the
industrial education department,
and the attendance of the entire
group at the MSU-Austin Peay
football game highlighted
activities at Murray State's
first-ever Press Appreciation Day
Saturday.
Over 100 people from news
media in Western Kentucky and
nearby areas of two states
attended the affair. Visitors
from Kentucky, Tennessee, and

TA LKING SHOP • . . • . Deb Mathis. co-editor of the
NEWS; Pat Moynahan, sports writer, Paducah Sun
Democrat, and Mr. and Mrs. l.J. Ho rtin talk 5hop before

• Missouri, r epresenting 11
newspapers, three radio stations,
and one television station
attended.
The group heard talks from
President Hany M. Sparks, Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, Dr. Ray
Mofield and Dr. L.J. Hortin or
the communications- journalism
department, Mr. Dwaln
Mcintosh, director of public
information, head football
Coach Bill Furgerson, and Mr.
Ted Bradshaw, director of
planning and development.

'

the start of Press Day ~tivities Saturday. Moynahan, a
1969 MSU graduate, •rved as news editor of the NEWS

•

his senior year.

'

-

" FOOD FDA JOURNALISTS" . • •. • Repreeentatlves from area newapapera,
r8dio stations and television stations enjoy8d a buffet after a morning's
~tivities during Prea Day. In the afternoon. the representatives..,. guests at
the Murrav-AustJn Paay football geme.

Grecian
Steak House

"THE PRESS" •.•.• Newspaper, r8dio, end r.tevision
repr-ntatives from the area parttcipatad in Saturday's
Press-Day held here. The morning's agenda included talks

by President Harry M. S pertcs, Or. Ray Mofield, Or. l . J.
Hortin. Mr. Ted Bradshaw, and Mr. Dwain Mcintosh.

WE CARRY ALL OF THE
LATEST MEN'S WEAR
. Me Gregor, Manhattan, &Enro
SHIRTS· french & barrel cuff

. C.IO. Jackets by Mclregor
and H.I.S.
. Bernard Altman Sweaters
• Farah & Higgins Slacks
•Florshein & Freeman Shoes

CORN· AUSTIN
llortll Side ef tile

SPBCIIIS
Mon. Sirloin, rea. 81.&9 81.49
Tues. Rlbeye, rea. 81.59 81.39
Wed. around Sirloin
rea. 81.39 81. 29
Thurs. Chicken rea. 81.59 81.39
Fri. All the Flsli You can Eat 81.00
The Above Includes
Choice or Potatoa•, Salad. Toast

LUICHES
MOl. • SAT.
101M • 2PM
veal Gullet
country Fried steak
around slrloln Steak
Fish Dinner
Includes Potatoes, sa1•, Toast

aac

MEAL TICKETS

St~ure

$11.50 VALUE $10.00
North 12th Next to Tom's Pizza 753-«19

•

---

W~.

u..n.y s..- Unlvtrthy
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FIGURE WITH US BEFORE
YOU DECIDE

J. • S. OIL Co.

• Mustangs • Falcons • Fairlanes
• Galaxies • Thun·d erbircls

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes $.30

PAUER FORD, IIC.

Coffee- CokH

753-5273

Acroa From Jerry's on South 12th

701 W. Main

Automatic Car Wash SOc; Wax 25c

Also Used Cars and Trucks

Located on Story Ave. Just Beck of J. & S.

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

WARD
ELKINS
FBIGJDAIBE
IIAYTlli

Nowember 12, 1169

DO YOUR
LAUNDRY AT

IThe News PicksI

BOONE'S

(DUE TO NO MAlL DELIVERY ON VETERAN'S DAY
TUESDAY, THE HARMON FORECAST THAT USUALLY
APPEARS ON THIS PAGE WAS NOT RECEIVED IN TIME
FOR PUBLICATION . AS A SPECIAL SERVICE TO OUR
READERS, THE NEWS PRESENTS ITS FORECAST (WITH
APOLOGIES TO MR. HARMON)

MURRAY 39 OVER EVANSVILLE 21
AKRON 23 OVER WESTERN 15

BCA

MID-TERM TESTS 6 OVER STUDENTS 0

VImB

EAST TENNESSEE 35 OVER MIDDLE TENNESSEE 12

BOONE'S
LADDBY
5 LOCATIONS

EASTERN 28 OVER INDIANA ST. 21

SOUTHSIDE
RES'IIURANT

LIBRARY BOOKS OVER DUE
MOREHEAD 42 OVER KENTUCKY ST. 18

HARDWARE

Open Under New Managem.,t

AUSTIN PEAV 23 OVER TENNESSEE TECH ' 21
Featuring:
Steaks
Catfish
Fish and Chips
All types of sandwiches

For carryout service call

DRIVERS 3 OVER PEDESTRIANS 0
OHIO ST. 24 OVER PURDUE 13
INDIANA 21 OVER NORTHWESTERN 8

753-3892

Open 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

CONSTRUCTION 1 OVER TRAFFIC 0

Except Tuesdays

Open on home
ball game nights
tilll 1 p.m.

STARKS
"Nearest to College"
For the Best in

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paiats

TEXAS 28 OVER TCU 12

"EXCLUSIVE
WILSON HALL OVER CROWDED

We cater priv.te .,.U.S

SEIVICE''
FLORIDA 35 OVER UK 14

South 12th St.

CALL 713-1383
FOR CORRECT

122 South 12th

College Mea laow

Ti•e IIIII Temperahlre
ANY TIME of DAY or NIGHT

Where to find

ANOTHER FIH SBVICE

quality items

of

at pricH that

PEOPLES BAll

fit their b~dgets

MEMBER

THE COI.I.EGE SHOP
DEPOSITS INSUIID TO $15,000

INSTANT ·ORDER

ACROSS FROM THE UlltARY

SCOTT
Walgreea
lgeacy

Drugs
1205 CHESTNUT
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Racers crush Austin Peav. 53- 41

The Racers broke a five-year
series losing streak last Saturday
by downing the Austin Peay
Governors, 53-41 in a
grudge-game.
Last year the Governors
exploded to a 56·35 win over
the Racers at Clarksville. The
table was turned this year,
however, as Murray led at one
point in the game 47-7.
Two Murray records, an
OVC record, and a national
record were all broken in the
game. Stan Watts kicked two
field goals in one game, which is
an MSU record.
One of those two field goals
included a 52-yard boot, which

scoreboard with an 11-vard
touchdown pass from Kok to
Roberts. But Murray ran up 19
more points in the second
quarter and took a 33-7 lead
Into halftime.
Billy Hess caught a 56-yard
touchdown pass from Haug for
the first score in the second
quarter. Watts kicked his two
field goals in the second quarter,
the latter one a 40-yarder, after
his record 62-yd. boot.
Jim Brown also scored in
the second quarter on a 16-yard
run. The 33-7 halftime lead was
the biggest the Racers have
enjoyed all season.
The Governors received the

game at 1:32, it was announced
to the crowd that the lanky end
bad just tied the national pass
reception record.
Roberts probably thought
he had no chance to break the
mark with the football in
Murray's possession and the
game aU but over. However, the
Racers were forced to punt to
Austin Peay with a mere nine
seconds left.
T})e Govs took a fair catch
on their own 24, then on the first
play Roberts simply gave a head
and shoulder fake, dropped
back, and caught a lob pass
which established the new
national record.

Slurruy ~tutt

St ORI' ;
is an OVC record. AP end
Harold "Red" Roberts set a
national college division record
by grabbing 20 passes from
quarterback John Kok.
The Racers took
the
kickoff, ana on tne very first
play from scrimmage the 5,000
fans watching the game thought
it was going to be another one of
"those days" for the Racers as
Matt Haug's first pas:> was
intercepted.
But the Racers held and
then jumped to a 14-0 first
quarter lead on a pass
interception by Bud Qualk, who
ran for 50 yards and a score. The
other TD In the quarter came on
an explosive 71-yard run by
freshman Rick Fisher.
Jack Wolf and Donnie
Williams made key blocks at the
line of scrimmagP lo spring
Fisher.
In the second quarter,
Austin Peay fmally got on the

kickoff at the start of the second
half, and on the fllSt play from
scrimmage, Jimmy HarrelJ
intercepted a Kok pass and ran it
in for the score. Only 17 seconds
had been used up on the clock.
With nine minutes left in
the third quarter, the Racers
scored again on a six-yard run by
Fisher. It was Fisher's second
TD of the game.
With the Racers leading,
4 7-7, Coach Bill Furgerson
began to substitute freely. The
Racers only scored one more
time in the game while Austin
Peay rang up 34 points.
The Racers' final score came
on a 16-yard pass play from
Haug to Russ Hake with 10:34
left in the fourth quarter.
In the second half, Red
Roberts caught three TD passes
for the Govs, while Ronnie
Simpson ran from the six-yard
line for another TO, and Ronnie
Fuqua intercepted a Haug pass
and ran it in for still another TD.
When Roberts caught the
final touchdown pass of the

Fisher. possibly the best
freshman running back in the
conference, led the Racers In
rushing with 165 yards on 22
attempts. Jim Brown picked up
102 yards on only eight
attempts.

Hess led the pass receiving
with four catches Cor 94 yards.
Fisher caught a pair for 46
yards. Roberts rolled up 252
yards with his 20 grabs to lead
the Govs' offense.

Racers Wi II Face Aces
In Non· Conference Game
The Racers will travel to
Indiana Saturday to face
non-conference for Evansville
University.
Evansville has won its las~
three games of the season. Last
week they beat St. Joseph's
49·24. They have also beaten
Butler, 14-9, and DePauw,
22-21.
The only team that both
EvansvUie and Murray have
played this year has been
Southeast Missouri. SEMo beat

52-YARD FIELD GOAL • • . . . Stan Wetts boou 1
52·yard field goal ln the •eond quarter of Seturday'a
geme with Austin Peey to tet 1 new OVC kicking racord.
The old rec:Ofd wes held by John Swords of Tennessee

Evansville, 31-24, while the
Racers defeated SEMo, 13-7.
The Purple Aces of
Evansville have a sound passing
attack led by junior quarterback
Craig Blackford and junior
halfback Doub ALberton, who
leads the team In pass receptions
and rushing.
The Racers and the Purples
Aces have met 16 times, with
the Racers claiming 10 victories.
Last year Murray smeared
Evansville, 58-22, on a muddy
field In Cutcbing Stadium.

Tech end Ronnie P1r10111 of Austin Puy, both of whom
kicked 51-yerders in 1966. Wens later • t • Recer record,
by booting his sec:ond field goal of the day end fourth of
the season, both school recOI"'b.

STATISTICS
MURRAY
First downs
Net yards rushing
Passes
Yards passing
Fumbles lost by
Yards penalized
Punts
MURRAY
Austin Peay

14
0

20
284
11-18-2
201
1
J30
7·34
19
7

A?
24
49
32·55-6
378
1
41
4-38

14
6

6
28

53
41

TOMMY CARRICO'S

PARKER FORD, Inc.

Marine Service Station

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Students Welcome to Come by and see 1970
Lines of Fords, Expert Auto Mechanic Repair,
and Body Shop Repair

Major Quality Gasoline at Special.
College Prices
Cigarettes ... 25 c Bulk Motor Oil... 15c

Complete Wrecker Service
Phone 753-5273

We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil
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IN CROSS COUNTRY MEET:

SIU Downs Murray, 24-33
Th"e MS U cross-country
team had Its string of victories
snapped at seven games last
Saturday as It was downed by
the harriers trom Southern
Dlinois University, 24-33.

By JERRY BAYNE

At our homecoming game
two weeks ago, it was cold, the
Racers were behlnd, and most of
the crowd left before the game
was over. Last week in the game
against Austin Peay it was warm,
and the Racers were leading
47·7, but many of the fans left
that game also.
When we get ahead, maybe
if Coach Furgerson would allow
the other team to score a few
more points to make the game
Interesting, the tans would stay.
And when we get behind, the
other coaches should have a
little consideration and let us
score so the game wiU interest
the fans and keep them in the
stadium until the game Is over.
Also during the game last
Saturday when we were leading
47-7, Coach Furgerson began
substituting quite freely. Many
fans were waiting to see the
Racers' r&Erve quarterback
Steve Traybam play, but be did
not get in the game.
CHEERLEADING AWARD
I am awarding this week's
cheerleading award to the
cheerleaders from Austin Peay
for their enthusiastic cheer of
"LETS GO ····PEAY." This
award is baaed on originality.
1948 FOOTBALL TEAM
At our homecoming this
year, the 1951 football team was
honored . The team had
compiled a record with only one
defeat, that defeat was at the
hands of Evansville college by a
score of 14·13. The team three
seasons before bad a &imflar
record, but was given a bid to
the Tangerine Bowl.
The quarterback of that
1948 team was the present
coach of the Racers, Bill
Furgerson. In that Tangerine
Bowl, the Racers fought to a
21-21 tie against Sui Ross State.
One member of the defensive
line that quarterback Furgerson
had to face on every play was
'Hoes' Cartwright, (Dan Blocker)
of Bonanza fame.
BASKETBALL TICKETS
General admission tickets
for the 1969-70 Racer basketball
pmes are now on sale in the
business office. They may be
. purchased from Mrs. Ann Spann
on the second floor of the
administration building. The
price of the tickets are adults
$1.76 and student tickets are
$1.00.

There are no reserve seats
available Cor the season which
opens at home Dec. 1 against
Tennessee Wesleyan. Because of
The Racers posted a perfect
the expected capacity crowd,
James Rogers, director or score, 15-44, over Austin Peay,
auxiliary enterprises said. that to Nov. 4.
comply with state fire laws,
there will be no tickets on sale
The first three finishers in
!or the Munay-Westem game the SIU meet brok~ the old
Feb. 28.
course record set last year by
...,_ OVC RACE
, Hector Ortiz of Western.

w
4
East Tenneasee
4
Eastern
Western
4
Austin Peay
2
TennE"SSee Tech
2
MURRAY S'l'ATE 2
Morehead
2
Middle Tennessee 1

LT
0 1

2 0

2 0
3 0
3 0

3 1
"4 00

Tri- lgma Ranks 1st

In Volleyball League
Igma Igma lgma is now In
first place In the women's
volleyball independent league
after winning two games last
week.
They easily outclassed
Oreo's n, 15·8, 16-2, then
slipped past previously
u nde!eated Medicare Junior,
9-15, 15·6 , 16-13, to push their
record to 7-0.
Gatorades remained
undefeated and held second
place by beating Hart Throbs
8-15, 15-12, 15-10, and Volley
Stompers, 15-1, 15-13.
In other games in the
Independent league, Oreo's I
were beaten by Leonard's Lions,
14-16, 15-11.; 15·6, Medicare
Junior checked Birdies Chicks,
16-8. 16-2; Hart Throbs beat
Sneakers 15·4, 16-4, and
Leonard's Lions beat Birdies
Chicks, 14-16, 15-4, 15-11.
Alpha Delta PI remained In
first place In the PanheUenic
league by winning both of their
games. They easily defeated
Kappa Delta, 16-1, 15-12, and
won by default over Alpha
Sigma Alpha Activities.
In other games ASA
Activities won over Alpha Sigma
Alpha pledges, 11-16, 15-8,
15-9; and Sigma Sigma Sterna
won 16-8, 15-7 over the pledges
of Alpha Sigma Alpha. Trl-Stcma
is now in second place with a 4·2
record.

The CllSt three flnisbets ln
the meet with Austin Peay were
Dane! Remote, Gregg Fullarton,
and Bob Wets. Gary Leighton
placed fourth, Bill Clark placed
fifth, and Steve Camelbeek
finished sixth in the meet.
The harriers faced their
strongest opponent of the season
in SIU. The meet was held at
Munay's Oaks Country Club.
Two runnen r.tom SIU. tied
for first place in the meet. Allan
Robinson and Oscar Moore
finished the race with a tbne or
19:60 for the four-mile course.
Murray Coach Bill CorneD
said that these two runners from
sru are possibly in the top 10
best runners In the nation at
present.
Placing third in the meet
and first for Murray was Remote
with a tbne or 20:20. Two
seconds behind him was
Leighton for the Racers.
Fullarton placed fifth by posting
a tbne of 20:41.
SIU captured sixth, seventh,
eighth, and ninth. Cambelbeek
took tenth for the Racers. It was

PE ····ors to "•ttend
KAMPER Conwentlon
The Kentucky Association
for Health, Physical Educati~n,
and Recreation is holding 1ts
convention in Owensboro on
Dec. 4, 5, and 6. All physical
education majon and minors are
uqed to attend~
Dr. Chad Stewart, held of
the physical education
department, Is the president of
KAHPER, and Miss Brenda
Smltb, ~hysical education
instructor, as head of the student
section at the convention. Sigma
Delta will be the host at the

OVC CROSS COUNTRY DEFENDING CHAMPS
the first tbne this season that
Camelbeek bad beaten Clark or
Weis, who normally place fourth
and firth for Murray.
Coach ComeU said that the
MSU runners beat themselves,
since they were not
psychologically ready for the

race. He went on to say that
every runner wUI have to be
"up" for the conference meet If
Murray expects to win. No single
runner can have a bad day, he

said.
Clark placed 11th in 21:54;
Dale Nanney placed 13th ln
22:06; Rick Sievedking placed
14th In 22:27; Ken Girdley
placed 15th in 22:39;· and Bob
Weis placed 16th In 22:4 5, two
minutes slower than his usual

Yardley

HOLLAND

tbnlng. Murray's record is now
7-1 .
The 0 V C cross-coon try
meet will be held Saturday at
Bowling Green.

OUR FOES
EastTenn 27 Morehead
17 Tenn Tech
Eastern

7
7
Western
28 Middle Tenn 14
Evansville 49 Depauw
21

Munay Siate has fielded a
football team since 1925, except
during the 1943 season beca~
of World War 11.
Coach Roy Stewart_'s
football team of 1932, winless m
Two starts, bounced back Into
the winnlng column by def~tlng
the University of LouiSVille,

What's New

in
Sports?
Read
Baynes'

Bylines

DRUGS

Lettered
SWEAT
SHIRTS
for casual

You don't
have to be

wear

an Indian
to play at
CRAZY HORSE

SIZES
Small, Med .,

Large, X-large
in an
Array of
Colors

CRAlY HORSE BILLIARDS
(Across From Wilson H•ll>

I
•

I

641 Super Shell
Tires, Tuhe~,

Batteries.. Acccs~orie~
Ope•l () a . tu. tu l\1it.lnight
~~college Business Appreciated··
Murray, Ky.
753-9131

Hunt~s

Athletic Goods

523 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

Murray State Unlvertity
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COMPLETE SUPER -SIX:

Hector, 'Big cat' ..Are Readyl"
Completing the "super six"
for the Racers' 1969-70 season
will be Hector Blondett and Ron
"Big Cat" Johnson.
Hector Blondett is a 6-4
junior from Brooklyn, N.Y.
Blo ndett broke Into the starting
line up against Bradley in the
Racers' fifth game last season
and turned in a brilliant
performance, scoring 22 points
and sparking Murray's full -court
preliS.
He started the rest of the
season and proved to be one of
the mo s t talented and
entertaining sophomores to play
at Murray for years.
An unselfiSh player and a
wizard at passing and ball
handling, Blondett was the
squad's second leading scorer
last year with 408 points and a
14.6 average. He hit 52.4 per
cent of his field goal attempts,
which was tops for the Racers
and second in the OVC. He was

picked to the AII-OVC first
team , one of only two
sophomores in the league to
receive the honor.
Blondett i~; a graduate of
Boy's High In Brooklyn where
he was an all-city performer for
two years. He came to Murray
from Paducah Junior College,
now a community coUege, where
he was an outstanding performer
on Coach Sonny Haws' National
Junior College Championship
team. He is a 22-year-old speech
major.

RON "BIG CAT" JOHNSON
Ron Johnson is a 6-6 junior
from Newark, N.J. He started at
center for the Racers last season
as a sophomore and steadily
improved as the seas on
progressed. He averaged 10.5
points and 9.9 rebounds.
Although small for a college
center at 6-6, Johnson has great

Morehead Drops Murray
In First Soccer Shutout

HECTOR BLONDETT

Faculty Ties Grads
In Chemistry Game
MSU 's chemistry
department played its fllSt
intra-departmental football game
Nov. 2 in what is expected to
become an annua.l event for the
graduate students and faculty.
The grad students came
from behind late in lhe game
and t hen staved off a last-minute
faculty drive to salvage a 12-12
tie in the touch game at
Murray's city park. T he halftime
score was 6-6.
Dr. Pete Panzera headed a
faculty squad which inc1uded
Dr. Marshall Gordon, Dr. Karl
Hussung, Dr. Melvin Henley, Dr.
Bo b McClellan, Dr. Joseph
Hendon, Mr. Gary Boggess, and
Mr. David Howell.
Graduate team Coach Alice
Lemonds S.."nt nine men against
lhe teacher::.: Ed Fu nk, Ph il
Cr aig, Ken Harrison, Don
Garrett, Ed Collie, Dnvid Hayes,
Gary Wallis. Tom Reid, and Jim
T homas.
The grads struck early in the
game when Harrison passed to
Funk in the end zone. That
made it 6-0, but the facultv
stonned back to tie, then tak~
the lead behind the aerial duo of
Hu ss u ng-Lo-Gordo n. This
combinat ion proved to be one of
the most explosive formulas ever
contrived by the chemists as Dr.
Hussung twice paseed to Dr.
Gordon in touchdown tenitory
to send the faculty ahead, 12-6.

That set the stage for the
students' comeback as Funk,
who had earlier scored, passed to
Hayes for the tying TD with just
over four minutes to go in the
game.
Then with only seconds
remaining, acid was spilh.'<i on a
faculty drive into grad territory
when Dr. Hussung and Dr.
Hendon missed connections on
successive long-pass plays.
T he game was followed by a
hamburger fry with the players
and their families present. After
Dr. Gordon was voted the
game's most valuable player,
members of both teams returned
home for linament baths and
band-aids, and the fin;t annual
chemistry gridiron clash was on
t he books.

Murray's soccer tfl4J)llost its
third game In five outlnes last
Saturday, falllng 1·0 at
Morehead.
Murray, after its explosive
7-5 overtime victory over the
university of Kentucky two
weeks ago, was shut out for the
first time . this season.
Morehead's lone goal came with
just 16 minutes to play ln the
eame.
Racer goalie AI McLaughln
commented after the game
"First of all the throw-In wa~
Illegal, then our man misjudged
the ball and didn't jump high
enough, so that the ball just;
barely went over my finger tips.
"Ir I would have had one
more inch, the score would have
been 0-0."

jumping ability and excellent
t iming. He c onsistently
out-rebounded taller opponents
throughout the season, and his
ablllty to block shots near the
basket sparked many a Racer
fast break.
Johnson's primary weakness
last season was a tendency to
foul. He led the squad In
personal fouls with 108, 40
more than any other Racer. He
will have to improve in this
department if Murray if to bid
Cor the OVC championship again
this season.
One of "Big Cat's" finest
games last season came against
Eastern Kentucky during the
Racers' stretch drive for the
conference championship. In
that game he scored 24 points
hitting eight or nine field goai
attemkpts and pulled down 14
rebounds.
Johnson played high school
basketball at Southside In
Newark. He transferred to MSU
last season from Northeast
Oklahoma Junior College. He is
20 years old and Is a physical
education major.

Tbere wete two forfeits in
intn.muraJ football last week.
· Slpta Sigma Sigma was
Murray's outstanding knocked out of competition last
players of the game were Doug Wednesday, when they had to
Foland and Titus Okolo. These forfeit to the Vets Club in the
two will lead th soccer team independent league.
against Morehead Saturday and
Alpha Phi Alpha had to
Western Sunday, both games at !orfeit to Tau Kappa Epsilon,
2 p.m. in Cutchin Stadium.
current front runners in the
fraternity league.
·-----------------------.

A

comforting thought
It's called a saddle.
We call It Roblee.
Your feet will love it.
It's in style. In new
leathers. It's perfect
for just about
anyplace you want
to wear it.

Murray's defense played an
outstanding game, but the
offe nse was less fortunate.
Mohammed Maghadamian ,
Murray's top scorer, was not
allowed to play, because he is a
graduate student.
Morehead noted the rule
pertaining to any team seeking a
NCAA playoff b~rth at tht> end
of the season could not play, or
play against any team with
graduate students playing.

THE COLLEGE SHOP
Too Busy to
Shop During
The Day?

Shop with us
AFTER ClASSES!

8 A.M.· 8 P.M.

DAILY

Holland
Drugs

ADAMS SHOE STORE
West Side of t he Square

Across From MSU Library

toalhor rot.n lo ,.,.,
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BY BOARD OF REGENTS;

New Vice President Named
Dr. Vi. G. Nash as vice-president
In charge or academic affairs and
dean or faculties nex t July 1.
The action was taken so
Read may work with Nash in
preparing for his new
asslgn.me nt.
Read, one or the most
highly regarded Murray faculty
members, was recommended by
Dr. Sparks.
Read joined the Murray
faculty In the late 1940s; he was
away in another job during the
early 1950s.

{Continued From Page 11

students to coast until test time
and then "study up" on old test
forms.
Russell and Dr. Bill Read,
faculty representative on the
board, cannot vote as regents.
Adams questioned the
conclusions by the committee

--.

-

that Murray races an enrollment
decline because of ROTC, as
Iudlcated by the report.
Humphreys and others said
they had no way or knowing this
is so but that they believed
Murray Is at a disadvantage on
the ROTC question with
Western Stale or Bowling Green
having a voluntary program.
Col. Err Birdson, head of
the ROTC at Murray, said he
thought a voluntary program
would greatly weaken ROTC at
Murray and that it could damage
the efficiency or the program
ltself.
Others on the committee
were Max Carman, mathematics;
Guy L . Battle, English; Richard
Farrell , musiC; Robert L .
Hendon , agriculture; Wilson
Gantt, registrar of the uhlversity,
and Howard C. Giles, economics.
Dr. Harry Sparks, president
or the university, said the
postponement of the vote today
would have no significance. IL Is
necessary only that the action be
taken before Jan. 1 so ROTC
officials may be officially
notified about the program for
liT'S BEGIN HERE •• • •• PrGf. Raben 8Mr
1970 and that the ROTC plan be
music lnd new ombudlman, di~a.~- a pili of OM of the _,.. that the correctly llsted In the university
360-volc:e Qu.d State Choir 111'1 at a conc:wt New. 3 whh four of the choW
catalog for next year.
~ Studenta from Kentudcy, Illinois, Mltaowl, lnd T~ att.nded
In other board action:
the one-day fa.tiftl which if ..,on-.! annually by the Kentudty Music
-Dr. Read, bead of the
Educators A-IRtorl. Students we {left to right) Sherry Bevis, Dyenllurv
High School, Dyenburv. Tenn.; L-lta .loMI, Richllnd High School, S••ton deparbnent o( physics, was
Mo.; Jenn.. B*•• Murray Hilft School, Murny; and Rick McManus,
named to succeed retiring

(...,..,,......_prof-"'

Brook

;

-

H

Schoof, Brookport. Ill

Faculty Favors Idea
For School Senate
The faculty of MSU favors a
university senate. This statement
was verified Nov. 8 and 4 by
means or a faculty poll which
took place in the Registrar's
Office.
The results of the poll were:
169 in favor or oraanizing a
university senate and 167 in
favor or continuing the faculty
as a committee or the whole. or
more than 400 faculty members
eligible to vote, 336 expressed
their feelings In the poll.
The votes were tallied by
Mr. Wilson Gantt, registrar; Dr.
James A. Parr, chairman or the
department of foreign languages;
Dr. Jean Lorrah, assistant
professor of English; Dr. Karl
Hussung, professor of chemistry
and geology; and Mr. E . B.
Howton, chairman of the
department of agriculture.
Steps toward the
organization of the senate are
presently being outlined and
discussed by the faculty,
according to Mr. Gantt.

-A report on enrollment by
Gantt was accepted and praised
by the board.
It showed that Murray
enrollment if oU about one per
cent and that higher non-state
tuition is the cause.
The non-state enrollment,
according to Gantt, bas dropped
sharply since the higher tuition
rates--about $500 more for a
year··has been In effect.
The resident total this year
Is 6 ,327 and the non·resident
total is 1,928.
Last year Murray had 5,109
resident students and 2,225
non·resident students.

.

Civi I Service Test

Scheduled Dec. 6
The Federal S ervice
Entrance Examination will be
given on campus Dec. 6 at 8:30
a.m. in .Meeting Rooms 1 and 2
of the SUB, accordilli to Miss
Martha L . Guier, director of
placement.
Applications to take this
exam must be turned in by Nov.
20. Application fonns are
available in the Placement
Office.
A civil &ervice representative
will be on campus Friday to talk
to seniors about federal service
careers.
Monday is the deadline
for paying degree tees for
January, 1970 graduation,
according to Mr. Wilson
Gantt, registrar.
Fees should he paid In
the bUJiness office on or
before this day.

_

Anoth·er WALLA.CE'S Special
2·0%
.20%
OFF

OFF

Brushes

Te~q~era Paints
Mechanical Pencils
Ceramic Tools
Painting Knives
Slide Rules
ART & ENGINERING DEPT.
Drafting Boards
Conte Crayon
ONE WEEK ONLY!
Canvas Frames
Oil Pastels
NOV. 12-19th
OIJ Cleaning Pads
Perm.ent Pigment Watercolors,
Acl}lics, Mediums, and Oils

Shiva Oil Color Set
Higgins and Pelikan Ink
Charcoal: Sticks and Vine
Lead Pointers and Sharpeners
Speedball Block-Printing Ink
Templates and Lettering Guides
Primed and Unprimed Canvas
Mechanical Drawing Sets and Scales
Fluorescent Liquid and Spray Paints
Triangles, French Cunes, T-Squares
Spray Fix, Spray Matte, Spray Vanlish

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
"For All Your Complete Art and Engineering Supplies"

